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ALL ETES ABi ON HALD1HANDTHEY WEREN’T OUT IN IT.
a 0DB hobthwkst oil fields DRIVEN INSANE BY EASTER EGGS THE PEACE TREATY SIGNED& Sons ILL BEADY FOR THE OPENING •X<iToronto.

Hamilton, St 
am, Kingston,

Can a Man Bader Sentence ef Death DU- 
peee ef HU Fereenel 

HMU?
John A. Henderaiiott, under sentence of 

death at St. Thomas for the murder of 
hie nephew, mortgaged his property for 

IM Conference With the Kewfbnndlnnd $2600 to pay the expenses of hie de- 
Delegetes Closed-Ne Statement Made fence. There are a number of tradesmen 
PahUe — Aa Innovation In Walter»’ ju gt. Thomas who have claims against 

—Two lsefnl Bulletins Jest lean- Heudershott, and it is alleged that he

“ .«rd, ‘u^s ™ avss
- t ,prü 16.—It is expected that effects with| a view to discharging these.

i- the Commons wiU be mov-, |t is contended by the majority of the 
the address in . ,or Megal fraternity that when he was eent-
ed by W. H. Bennett the member for , ^ ^ ^ wag> tQ aft intent>
East Simcoe, and that the second r dead to the world, therefore could not 
be Mr. Lee lair, M.P. for Terrebonne. Mr. execote a document of any kind. This 
Arsenault of Prince Edward Island will ip a fine legal point, and has not- a pre
uve the address in the Senate, and pro- cedent in Canadian jurisprudence.
1110 V, nf Pic ton will be the Both prisoners are gradually wasting
babiy Mr. Primrose ol Pictou will ne rue ^nd it is plainfy evideut that the

seconder. . .... mental strain under which they are la-
Last session there were <4 private Dius bo^g j8 telling greatly upon 

passed by Parliament. At the coming Particularly is this the case with Hen- 
Jeœion about the same number will be dershott, who appears to be 20 years 
presented for consideration of the mem- older than he was when arrested some 
here. Up to to-day notice has been given four months ago. 
of the introduction of TO private bills, -
of which 42 pertain to railways or sTtfHR lets* flight RECALLED. 
canals, 14 to banking or insurance, 7 
miscellaneous and 7 divorce. The divorce 
applications are Mrs. Julia E. Chute ol 
Toronto from her husband, who was q. The case of Patrick Mahony of Streets- 
tailor iiî the Queen City; W. W. Cotton ville against the Toronto Land and In- 
of Picton from his wife; Mrs. Clara V. F. vestment Corporation is being heard at 
EUis of’ Toronto from her bus- Osgoode Hall before Chancellor Boyd, 
band T. D. Ellis ; Mrs. Mary, It arises out of the failure of John
raiding of Ottawa, from her husband, Leys, ex-M.L.A.
p t raiding- Mrs. Helen W. Jarvis of pauy gave mortgages to the plaintiff for 
Toronto, from her husband, G. H. Jarvis; $19,500. These were paid off to Mr. 
L. S Odell ol Quebec, from his wife; and Leys, who produced discharges of the 
Beret-Major Spicer of the Northwest mortgages and authorities to receive 
Mounted Police, Irom his wife, who is the money. Whether or not these dis-
an Indian woman of the Blood Tribe, charges and authorities were signed by

the plaintiff is the question at issue. 
The defendant’s case was taken np first, 
and is closed. The trial will be con
tinued to-morrow.

Mr. Moss, Q.C., and Mr. Barwick are 
counsel for the plaintiff, and Mr. S. H. 
Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Mortimer Clark, 
Q.C., for the

Sensational Attempt at Snlelde of a Craxy 
Meterman In a Niagara Balte 

Express Office.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 16.-A tall, 

well dressed, entered the

THW LAST GtN IN THE CAMPAIGN
pierd last sianx.

THE CON Dll ION S PUBLISHED SB- 
LISTED TO BE BREOSBOUB.tua GREAT peteolbuh-bbaeing 

REGION OP ATHABASCA.
WO MOTE, LBCLAIRR TO 

second the addrnbb.
gtNNETT

X Dr. Montagne1» F rinds place Bis Majority 
at About see, While the McCarthy’s Ex
pect the Doctor to be the Bader» Deg— 
Figure, shewing Each Party’s tell 

He of the Vote.

slender man,
American Exchange Company's office at 
the Suspension Bridge Depot of the 
New York Central Railroad to-night and 
handed the agent two packages of money, 
one for Isamu B. Cameron of Lisbon, Ohio, 
containing $235, and one for J, Noble of 
Wells ville, Ohio, containing $800. 
soon as the money had been receipted for 
the stranger soldi that he had eaten some 
Easter eggs last' Sunday that had ar
senic in them, and the devil had bee 
alter him ever since. He pulled out 
knife and began stabbing himself on the been signed by Japan and China, ine 
wrist, one cut nearly severing an artery. meaeage gave no details. The statement 
At poUce headquarters he said his name ^ Japan ^ agreed to accept an in-
had been TmotonZm. He came Irom demnity of only $100,000,000 is regarded 

Pittsburg, but lately he had been employ- here as erroneous. Her demand at the 
ed at Allegheny City, Pa. - He said his beginning oi the peace conference was 
father died of insanity. #4)0,000,000 yen, equal to $200,-

000,000 American gold. According to ad- 
I vices previously received Japan reduced 

Sergt.-Major Hogan Deliberately Take.;this amount by one hundred million yen, 
His Own Life at Halifax thus leaving the indemnity at 300,000,-

. .____ 000 yen, or $150,000,000 in gold.Halifax, April 16. Company Sc 8® Astonishment is expressed that
Tart the reported conditions of peace should 

attended the Military Clubs doux» haTe been an offensive and defensive alli-
mght and appeared ^ ™ ^ ^ ance between the two nations. ~
of spirits. r-wohouralaterhiehl agreements are never under any eixeum- 
body U.y on bis bed, death having been made c I( thia be the con-
due. to! a dose of cyanide of potash de- clusion r<.aclied by thetwo countries it 
bberately administered by himself. u regiLr(ied ae t4 extraordiuany

John Hogan was anative of'Toronto, ^ 6bould have ^eu so publicly an-
35 years of age agia of ovml dmposi- ed_ It is inted ont, moreover,
Horn He was married four months ago that Japem ha8 Nothing to gain by an 
to Miss Gossip of this erty. , , alliance of this character- Both nations

Mrs. Hogan wcompamed her husband at ce with the reet oI the world, 
to the dance He remarked to his wife aod as*fde {rom tUa China’s weakness 
before they left home in a joking way . and’,ack of military length, as shown 
“You better come to the dance to-n.ght . the war just clojied. would render an
“ I,don t 1 ,7lU h® abIe t0 take alliance with snob a ration a source of
yon to another one.” T.n-„

b°Hhnj?lvhX3; «to «till understood at the Japanese 
*v?j Legation that one of the agreements of
midnight. When debased got into bed £,e occupation by Japan of
he ahd in his hand a bottle which g=ort Arthur for a lim|^d term of years, 
his wife thought was something for his ^ information. reCeived here confirms 
nerves he being accustomed to abjg of tbe conclusion of peace,
something of that sort. The tattle was b dil^dita the detaite as reported by 
a six-ounce one, and nearly full. He ™ London Time». 
emptied the contents into a tumbler and 
kissed his -wife, saying he hqd nothing 
to live for but her. A little later he said.:
“Well, I'm blessed il I haven’t taken 
enough cyanide of potash to kill 14 men, 
and it has only wanned me.”

He then fell back lifeless. An inquest 
was unnecessary.

Am Offensive and Defensive Aille nee 
With Chins Discredited—The Smell 
Indemnity AitonteMhg - Europe Will 
Resist Japanese Domination of China's 
Latent Resources Whether In War er 
Commerce.

XIExpert Fraser, in Charge of tise^este, Re
ports Bering to a Depth of 1% Feet- 

Cas Struck at sat Feel-Dr. Dawn 
the Importance of the Dll cover! es

Motor
SUBI

Cayuga, Ont., April 16.-The last gun 
of the McCarthyite campaign in Haldi- 
m&nd, which has for the last two week* 
been the political centre of attraction, 

fired to-night, when D’Alton Met 
Carthy and Hon. Clifford Sifton address
ed a well-attended and enthusiastic meet^ 
ing. There were * enough of Dr. Monta* 
gue’s friends present to raise a heart j- 
cheer in opposition to the demonstrations

Made,

Ottawa, April 16.—The report of A. 
W. Fraser of Toronto, the oil expert 
who was commissioned by the Minister 
of the Interior to test the petroleum1 
fields of the Athabasca district, was 
issued to-day. Up to Oct. 24, Mr. 
Fraser had drilled to a depth of 1011 
feet. Ground wqs broken on Aug. 1, 
and for the first 230 feet the boring 
was in grey shale, which caned badlyw 
At 246 feet, after drilling into a hard 
ptreak, a flow of gas was met with, 
so strong that it blew, the water in the 
borehole clear over the top of the der
rick. By the continuous use of iron 
casing this stratum was passed, but at 
334 feet gas was struck again.

Of this strike Mr. Fraser says : “ The 
roaring of the gas could be heard half 
a mile away from the works, and it was 
considered unsafe to work with the 
boiler in its former position, so it gw as 
removed 65 feet. My foreman, who 
had seen the big gas well at Kingsville, 
Ont., assured me that the flow of gas 
was as strong as in that well. After 
striking this flow of gas it was impos
sible to make any progress. We work
ed for days and could not get to the 
bottom of the bore-hole. Finally, by 
adopting the plan of letting the water 
for drilling down the hole in the sand 
pump, we managed to get the drilling 
started again.”

500 Feet More le Oil Strata.
From this point the boring 

through grey shale, interspread 
streaks of hard rock from six inches to 
two feet thick. At a depth of 600 feet 
the shale formation was too soft to sup
port the casing, and at 780 feet salt 
water was struck, as well as another 
strong flow of gas.

Between the depths of 825 and 900 
feet the shale was harder and blue in 
color, but from that downwards to the 
present bottom of the well (1011 feet) 
the shale was soft aud dark in color.

Mr. Fraser remarks that oil sands will 
probably not be tnet with at a less 
depth than 1500 feet. He considers the 
present site of boring the best that 
could have been selected. Should oil 
be found in paying quantities it will 
materially increase ,the prosperity of 
the district.

“Already,” says Mr. Fraser, “a few 
have profited by the money spent in 
prospecting and have earned small sums 
of money, which have materially helped 
them in paying for lands.”

The total expenditure has been $4203, 
over $1000 of which was incur re d< in the 
purchasing of casing and its transport 
to Edmonton. <>

As
Washington, April 16.—Secretary Gres

ham received a cablegram from Minister 
Dun at Tokyo, Japan, confirming the 
press despatches that a peace treaty had

m "r»
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which greeted the appearance of thei 
speakers. The speakers confined them
selves to the discussion of the Manitoba, 
school question, and they took 
ground that the Government, in making 
the Remedial Order on Manitoba

them. mI?f w)gg©

'SÉLâSOMS OF

TbuiKRL \JnCERtainty

theSUICIDE WITH CYANIDE.

exer
cised a discretionary power for which 
it must be held politically acountable.

Mr. Sifton declared, amid loud applause, 
that Manitoba would not obey the order, 
which, he maintained, required the resto
ration of a system of schools that is 
a disgrace to civilization.

Both parties profess to be confident of 
victory. Dr. Montague’s friends esti
mate -their majority at almost 200,while 
Mr. Jeffrey McCarthy, without .giving 
actual figures, believes that the majority 
Will be on his side.

D’Alton McCarthy shares the optimt 
ism of his namesake.

The charge is made by the McCarthy, 
ites that money is being- freely need by 
their opponents in the constituency. The 
Government party will receive the re. 
turns at Hagerevüle and the McCarthy. 
Ites at Caledonia.

a dynamo to Oone ofthe Nearly SiO.ooe Involved in a Salt New 
Being Tried nt Osgoode Hall-1C Such m )COMPANY

id by any manu, 
kinds promptly The defendant com- \ h

ST. WSET.
[4. J ett
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Infidelity is alleged in every case.
All Ready for the Opening.

- Judging from the number of rooms 
taken at the different leading hotels, 
their accommodation will 'be pretty 
well taxed, as is usual, during the sit-

been

)PHONE was
with The World's Prediction.

The World predicts that the worst that! 
can happen the Conservatives in Haldi* 
mand is the following^

McCarthy,

ting of Parliament. There have 
yery feyr arrivals as yet, but to-morrow 
Will eeâ a large influx of senators,- mem
bers of Parliament, pressmen and others 
whose duty brings them here each sec
tion. Everything around the House is 
In readiness for the opening. The last 
finishing touches have been added to the 
thambers of both Houses.

Newfoundland Conference Closed.
The Newfoundland delegates had a con

ference this morning with the sub-com
mittee of council aud another meeting 
was held, in the evening when business of 
the conference was concluded for 
present. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! on being 
questioned by your correspondent late 
to-night said : “Nothing could be final- 

» iced until the matters referred to have 
been discussed by ; respective Govern
ments.” J .

This announcement is somewhat inde
finite, but when it is reflected that Hori. 
Mr. Bond at the very outset of negotia
tions, announced that the delegates had 
no power to conclude a bargain, that 
they were coming to Ottawa simply to 
see what terms they could get aud to 
report such terms to their Legislature, 
it will be obvious that nothing of a 
definite character can come from them 
officially, The delegates preserve a 
stolid reticence on the subject of the ne
gotiations, but they seem to be well 
satisfied with their mission to Ottawa. 
One of them admitted in conversation 
that, while they had not got all that 
they wanted, yet he thought the terms 
were such that there would be little dif
ficulty in inducing the House of Assembly 
of Newfoundland to asserit to union. 
Walters In Knieki and Powdered Hair.

To ask a visitor to Parliament Build
ings “to come and see the corner stone,” 
is synonymous with an invitation “to 
come and lubricate,” or “see a man.” 
The corner stone is over on the Senate 
side of the building, and is a conspH 
cuoub object on the way, to the refeJ 

appearances 
to this

X>A, company.

TO MARRY A COURT.

A Petrolea Oil Magnate's Daughter Engag
ed to a tierman Noble.

The engagement is announce of Mies 
Mamie Helena, eldest daughter of Mr. 
W. H. Me Garvey of Galicia, Austria, and 
a sou of Mr. Edward McGarvey of Lou
don to Count Eberuard von Zeppelin, 
second lieutenant in the German Lan
cers, King William I. Regiment. The 
bride is li) years of age, and was* born 
in Petrolea, where her father was en
gaged in the oil business. He removed 
to Austria about 12 years ago, and has 
met with great success there.

Montague.
Cayuga
Caledon

50
79North Cayuga..!.*. 

HageraviUe..........
FFIOB, 10Europe Will Revise the Terms of Peace

London, April 16.—The Globe, com
menting on the terms of the treaty of 
peacex alleged to have been signed by 
the Japanese and Chinese plenipotenti
aries in Shimonoeeki yesterday, says 
that provisions two, three, four and six, 
respectively, allowing ^Japan to retain 
the conquered places, to retain the ter
ritory east <xf the Liao River, ceding 
Formosa permanently to Japan, and 
making an offensive and defensive alii-* 
ance between Japan and China, a&B 
simply impossible. Europe, The Glob^ 
declares, will not assent to any con A 
ditions which place China’s latent re
sources under Japanese control, no 
matter whether in war or in commerce.

! A despatch to The Globe from Yoko
hama says the peace conference sat five 
hours yesterday, and it is believed to 
have been the final sitting. The Chinese 
pleni potentiaries 
for home.

-y 25
Oneida...............
Rainham....___ _
S.neca-------- .....
Walpole......... .
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25 -1
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MESSRS. LAURIER AND WALLACE, preparing to emerge: Seems 
to have been quite a political blow-out here lately, don’t there?_______

Success of Gilmore'» Bend.
Gilmore’s famous band has fairly swept 

the South, aud its success shows that 
the name is still dear to the American 
people. In Atlanta, it was declared 
that they gave the grandest musical 
entertainment ever heard in that city, 
and the Grand Opera House, which is 
one of the very largest in America, was 
crowded with the largest audie 
drawn by anything excepting Patti. 
This is good news to all lovers of grand 
band music. The band plays in the 
Massey Music Hall on Monday and Tues
day week.

amunicate by 
ias and town, 
lenient rooms 
> of the Bell 
Tempwnnce- 

i. to midnight.

Montagues majority
The doctor may, however, have a mucH 

larger majority.
The Figures From Beth Sides.

A Hagers ville special to The New. 
says : The returns roughly figured up 
show a safe majority for Dr. Montague 
Under any circumstances.

... 166aeon«0 00 r»»e •» »» »
the

SM FARR, NOT YET CAPTURED.CURTAILING THEIR PERQUISITESA Northumberland Tillage Wiped Out.
Brighton, Ont., April 16.—Newcomb’s 

Mills, a village about nine miles north 
of Brighton, was visited by a disastrous 
fire yesterday morning. A large frame 
grist mill, owned by L. W. R. Terry, and 
in which the fire originated, was entirely 
consumed, as was also A. T. Borland's 
general store, dwelling and postoffice. 
There iwas nothing saved from these 
buildings. Thomas Montgomery’s dwell
ing was also consumed, but the contents 
were saved. These properties were par
tially insured.

Winnipeg Catholics and Excommunication 
—Fatality In a Stonewall Quarry- 

Anxiety tor Caspar Whitney.
Winnipeg, April 16.—Manitoba Catho

lics are considerably exercised over the 
rumor that Archbishop Langevin, when 
he declared the church would notj longer 
recognize as Catholics those who con-

1TS.
: ABI NETS. „ In Future Tramps WIU Net Secure the 

Same Accommodation at the House 
or Industry as In the Fast.

At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Industry yesterday A. H. Baldwin 

notice of the following motion :

nces
A Montague Estimate

Majorities.
Montague. McCarthy,
. 70 v -

60 -

D:

>r suffering- 
er-work or

Caledonia , ,
Cayuga « , ,
Hagers ville ,
Rainham ToWnship
North Cayuga ..........
Walpole .........
Oneida ' ...
Seneea . . .

Total . . .
Majority for Montague, 290.

A McCarthy Estimate.
On the other hand, the McCarthyite* 

take a far different view, of it. , TIerq 
are their figures in the rough :

Majorities. 
Montague. McCarthy!

7. L" 86

are preparing to leave
Importance oi the Tests.

Dr. Dawson, director of geological 
surveys, advises that the investigation 
of the petroleum fields of Athabasca 
and Northern Alberta be continued nn-> 
til the value of these fields shall have 
been determined. Dr. Dawson concludes: 
“All indications favor a belief in the 
existence of a great petroleum-bearing 
region in the Northwest, and results 
which would follow directly from the 
definition of such a region are so im
portant as to warrant any expenditure- 
which may be necessary in that direc
tion.

60gave
“ That during the winter of 1895—1896 | 
only three nights in the casual poor | tinned to oppose Separate schools, was

j v ,, .i__ _ —hen speaking on the authority of an en-
”arf.wth dar fata on n Sunday cJriical- from Some. Archbishop Lange-

tMvbe four simply'contents himself with the
. . . ... , discussion on statement that be is clothed with au-tta Subject at the nert meeting. The thority, but has not yet satisfied curio- 

report showed that during the month sity by producing the encyclical,
288? males were admitted to the casual Engineer Farr, who tried to burn up 
ward and five females, each staying his wife and family in order that he 
from 1 to 28 nights, making a total might marry a young Winnipeg woman, 
of 2276 nights. ?nd .TY.110 ,rom the Pollce

Last winter 13,000 more loaves were « still at liberty, 
distributed by the district visitors than a premature explosion in the
In 1893—'94, the extra cost being $800. Stonewall stone jquarry this morning 
Despite this the total expenses of the three men, Michael Clift and John and 
department were not increased, as the William Gunn, were terribly injured, 
coal hill was $891 less. In this con- The Gunns may recover, but Clift cannot 
nection Rev. Mr. Mutch expressed sin-- survive. „
prise that coal should have cost $5.35 Harper Bros. Company of New York 

ton but it was explained to him are getting anxious about their corree- 
that the fuel was delivered in very pondent, Caspar W. Whitney, who left 
«mall quantities. to penetrate the Arctic Circle. There is

A deputation was appointed to wait no cause for alarm, 
on the Executive Committee of the City Paymaster Dobson of the Quebec Dra- 
Oouncil on Thursday with reference to goons was arrested here to-day on the 
the special grant for repairs to and en- arrival of the east train. He is held 
largement of the House. The potato- awaiting information from the Quebec 
patch question was not discussed. The authorities, 
annual meeting of the board will be 
held ari-^pril 30.

k
even J even 

26 „
Death Knell of Europe In the East

The Daily News,referring to the China- 
Japanese alliance which is said to be one 
8f.the conditions of tbe treaty of peace, 
will say to-morrow that under the new 
conditions such an alliance would be so 
much more to the advantage of 
that it can scarcely imagine Japan pro
posing it. “Japan,” says The News, 
“has emerged from the conflict a great 
power. There is no precise parallel in 
the history of the world to her marvel- 

adaptability and imitative genius."
The Graphic is inclined to believe In 

the reported alliance. It says : “This 
Japanization of China would be the death 

-knell of the European in eastern Asia 
and the ruin of western industry.”

Where Is It?
Miss Yaw sings one octave and two 

notes above high C. Five notes higher 
than Patti. This -is remarkable,— and

and
purity, besides being completely under 
control, is actually phenomenal. The plan 
at Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’e is 
receiving large patronage, and those in
tending to hear Miss Yaw are urged to 
get their seats with as little delay as 
possible to secure a good location.

The III Benefit.
The sale of seats for the annual benefit 

of the Theatrical Mechanical Association 
at the Toronto Opera House on Friday 
afternoon is now in progress at the 
box office of the theatre. This year’s 
souvenir program is said to be a work of 
art. Upwards of 20 separate acts and 
specialties will be given at the enter
tainment, which is under the distinguish
ed patronage of the Lteutenant-Q-over- 
nor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

DOR. ! I
80 ;
76

the 20246>ly. when combined with sweetness tbe
Blaze at Caledon East.

Mono Road, Ont., April 16.—A two - 
story brick store at Caledon East, owned 
and occupied by Bradley & Clark, also a 
large warehouse occupied by this firm 
and owned by Dr. Allison, were totally 
destroyed by fire, Cause unknown.

Where Yesterday’s Fires Were.
A small blaze at 134 Spadina-avenue 

gave the firemen a run at 6 o'clock last 
night. Damage slight.

The alarm from box 234 at 9.30 last 
night called the firemen to the rear of 
203 Parliament-street, where the roof 
of the engine house was on fire. A spark 
from a chimney probably caused the 
blaze, which illuminated the vicinity* for 
a short time. Damage about $10.

The damage caused by the blase in 
Pearson’s clothing store, King-street 
east, on Monday night turned out to be 
much more serious than was anticipate 
ed. Investigation yesterday showed that 
the stock had been damaged to the ex
tent of $8000, which is covered by $5000 
insurance in the London Assurance Com
pany and $4000 in the British America 
Company. The building is insured in 
the Phoenix of Hartford for $2000, the 
damage being placed at $500. The cause 
of the fin* is a mystery.

Fireman Gunn of Lombard-street sta
tion had his foot badly hurt yesterday, 
owing to a horse treading upon it.

335 46 -China

It & ©Od
Toronto.

Oils
TO PARLIAMENT, 
at Alfred A. Thiban* 
Boyer, J. P. B. Css- 
Belle w, H. C. Bellew 
Contreal, and others. 
It of Canada at the 
act to incorporate a 
a Insurance Promo
ters to carry on the 
bency in all parts of

Where the Market Lies.
“It , is not probable that petroleum, il 

found in Northern Alberta or in Atha
basca, would seriously compete in the 
East with the already established pe
troleum industry of Ontario, but the 
considerable and yearly increasing de
mands of British Columbia and North
west Territories would afford a local 
market which might be large, as if oil 
could be furnished at a low price it 
would undoubtedly be employed as a 
liquid fuel for railways in many parte 
of the country. The comparative proxi
mity of tbe Athabasca region to the 
Pacific further indicates that an enor
mous foreign demand, coextensive with 
the shores of that ocean, might be most 
profitably supplied from this region. The 
extent of this market may be in part 
realized when it is stated that the ex
port of illuminating and paraffine oils 
from the United States to Japan, China 
and Hong Kong alone amounted in 1893 
to 67,672,136 gallons.”

Calédonia m 
Cayuga 
Hagers ville ..
Rainham Township....
North Cayugfr,........... 4
Walpolg .. . ..
Oneida « „
Seneca M

Total ..................... 158
Majority for McCarthy, 97.

!
75 1»

I 100 \
• even i 1 evei* /Canadian Society of Musicians-

At the final meeting of the Canadian 
Society off Musicians yesterday in the 
Y.W.C.G. hall a deputation was appoint
ed to wait upon the Minister of Educa
tion far the purpose of establishing pro
vincial examinations in practical music. 
The society desire the establishment of 
a system of junior, intermediate and 
senior examinations in >pianoforte and 
violin playingffanci also for vocalists, the 
exammatioito to be held by the Depart
ment of Education of Ontario, with the 
co-operation, if necessary, of the Society 
of Musicians,! a ce/rtificate to be awarded 
to all candidate» passing the final 
amination.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : President, H. Auger, 
Toronto ; vice-president, J. D. A. Tripp, 
Toronto ; secretary, W. H. Robinson, To
ronto ; treasurer, W. Fairclough, Tonon- 
to ; general representatives, W. 0. For
syth, Toronto ; R. S. Ambrose, Ham
ilton ; A. M. Read, St. Catharines ; J. E. 
P. Aldous, Hamilton; representatives of 
cities, Toronto, H. M. Field ; Hamilton, 
J. E. P. Aldous ; Ottawa, Miss Christie ; 
London, W. C. Barron ; St. Catharines, 
Miss Vandeberg ; Brantford, E. Jacques; 
St. Thomas, Mr. Jones ; Stratford, Miss 
Pendergast ; Belleville, Mrs. Campbell ; 
Kingston, A. M. Howells.

60 Iper
presenttaurant. From

there will be many visitors 
portion of the building during the com
ing session. A new caterer, Mr. o. 
Simms, formerly steward of the Rideau 
Club, will have charge of the restaurant 
this year, and he is about to introduce 
an innovation, which will create a 
sation in Ottawa. All waiters are to 
be dressed in knee breeches, white stock
ings, patent leather shoes and powder
ed hair.

80• ■DUCHETTE,
;or for Applicants.
1 day of March, 1899^
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h
A Large Sale for Knznsa,’. Entertainment.

Judging Irom the reserved seat plan, 
which opened yesterday morning, lor 
W. E. Ramsay’s entertainment in Massey 
Hall next Monday evening, the popular 
artist will, be greeted by a large audi
ence. Those having tickets not already 
reserved should secure their seats at 
once, as the plan is rapidly filling up, 
beyond expectation. The entertainment 
will be under the auspices of Grace Hos
pital, the Wanderers Bicycle Club and 
the sergeants of the Royal Grenadiers.

Domlnlem Educational Association.
Teachers from all parts of the Domlift 

ion assembled in large numbers yesterday] 
at the Education Department, and it) 
presented an exceedingly busy appear, 
ance. The occasion* was the 84th annual 
meeting of the Dominion and Ontario! 
Educational Association. The convene 
tiou was divided up into eight différend

PORTING. \ sen-

OCOA KILLED IN A NOTA SCOTIA MINK.

Of Forty Men In tlte Fit at the Time of the 
Explosion Two Were Killed.

Sydney, N.S., April 16.—An explosion of
gas occurred at Dominion No. 1 Colliery . ,
of Dominion Coal Company to-day. dcpartmimts-modeni languages, classics. 
About 40 men were in the pit at time P“bhc BCho°>B- kindergarten, inspectors^ 
of explosion, all but two of these being “Cle.n<ie' mathematlcs and physics ana 
rescued alive. The dead bodies of Daniel traming-in all of which addresses wer* 
Hardy and Alexander McKihnon, the delivered by representative teachers, 
two missing men, were tater discovered . the evening a. reception was held 
and brought to the surface. ™ tbe ptibhc hall of the Education De*

__ partment in the Normal school buildings
Drowned at Vancouver Mayor Kennedy, S F. Lazier, presidettti

Vancouver, B.C., April 16.-News has ^nta-rlo Educational Association; J. Lon. 
just been received here of the drowning don, president University of Toronto, de. 
of S. L. Perkins on Saturday last .in Uvered addresses of welcome, and replie*
Naval Channel. He was an Englishman "ere. *7 *L5?“:-P n „
and resided at Saturna Island for three Dominion Educational Association, Hot, 
years James Baker, Minister of Education^

British Columbia.; and A. H. McKay,M.A^j 
Chief Superintendent of Education, Novej 
Scotia. I

A conversazione followed the rece 
tlOXL

THE CHARITY BAI/L.
UPPER.

Two lsefnl I arm Bulletins.
Two -very useful publications from the 

experimental farm have just appeared. 
The first relates to the <?tttivation of 
raspberries and is an illustrated bulle
tin of 25 pages by Mr. John Craig, horti
culturist. It contains a historical sketch 
of the development of different varieties 
oi the genus rubus, a description of the 
leading varieties, and results of cul
tural experiments at the farm; The en
gravings are from photographs of fruit

therefore,! 
means of

Tbe Social Affair at the Pavilion Last 
Night a Pleasant 

Success.

ex-ledge ol the na*
! the operations o£ 
and bj a careful 

properties of welln 
[ has provided fer. 
[ a delicately flav* 
ka save us many 
k y the judiciou» 
6t that a constitua 
[lit up until strong 
Indent:y to disease* 
Idles are floating 
fck -wherever there 
[y es cap emany » 
Irselyes well fortin 
I a properly uoum 
be Gazette.
Ing wjater or milk* 
grocers, labelled

of theA charity ball for the benefit 
Infants’ Home and Infirmary was held 
in the Pavilion last night and passed 
off most euccessfully. The fact that the 
attendance was riot large,/numbering in 
all some 400 guests, made the dancing 

the excellent floor particularly good. 
The affair being for charity there 
no expenditures for decorations, but the 
music furnished was of the very ^est 
quality. The great fern house to the 
south of the Pavilion was thrown opeti 
and lighted; up and made a charming re
treat between dances. No. 9 on the 
dance program was Mr. Albert Nord- 
heimer’s two-step “Encore,” which was 
heard at an affair of this kind for. the 
first time and proved a most delightful 
accompaniment to the latest and most 
modish ot dances.

In the spectators’ gallery a large num
ber of onlookers assembled. The plat
form was sumptuously arranged to re
ceive the patronesses. The official quad
rille was as follows :

The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Boult- 
bee, Mr. Albert Nordheimer aud Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, Mr.A.O.Beardmore and Mrs. 
Hioskin, Mr.,H.Hulme and Miss Kirkpat
rick, Mr. G. Sweuy and Mrs. Camerori, 
Mr. H. J. Minty and Mrs Somerville, Mr. 
A. Vankoughuet and Mrs. Kingsmill, 
Dr. Boult bee and Mrs. Chadwick.

The lady patronesses 
Walter Berwick, Mrs. Alexander Cam
eron, Mrs. E. M. Chadwick, Mrs. A. Mor
gan Cosby, Mrs. John I. Davidson, Mrs. 
E. H. Duggan, Mrs. John D. Hay, Mrs. 
J. K. Kerr, Mrs. D’Alton McCarthy, Mrs. 
Hugh Macdonald, Mrs. A. J. Somerville 
and Mrs. George Sweny.

Mr. W. E. Burritt was honorary secre
tary and the other stewards were : 
Messrs. Albert Nordheimer, A. 0. Beard- 

W. H. Cawthra, Dr. Alfred Boult-

81. Alphonsns Club
The last and one of the best lectures 

of this winter’s course will take place in 
the hall, McCaul-street, on Friday, 19, 
instead of Wednesday as arinounced. Win. 
Houston will deliver an address 
“More’s Utopia,” and some of Toronto’s

sweet
song and music. The minstrel entertain
ment at the Grand next Monday prom
ises tb be the event of the season. Plan 
opens to-morrdw at the Grand.

Horse, Carriage and Harness Sale.
The great sale at Grand’s yesterday

____ i very largely attended, buyers being
present from all over Canada. Mr. Allan 
of Winnipeg bought $300 worth of har
ness alone. Nearly $4000 worth of high- 
class carriages were offered, and most

Horses

Canadian Horse Show.
zFor the Canadian Horse Show the car
riages should enter by University-avenue 
from the west in Osgoode-street, and 
depart by the east. Owing to the official 
duties at Ottawa, the Governor-General 
will be unable to be present on any day 
of the show. His Excellency has written 
a letter to the committee expre-ssing 
his great desire ta be at the show, and 
pointing out how his official duties will 
prevent him from being present.

At the Horse Show.
To-morrow the Horse Show will open, 

and from present indications a large 
number ol ladies will witness each per
formance. Hundreds of pretty bonnets 
have been made by McKendry & Co. es
pecially for this event. This firm has by 
its enterprise climbed to the very top 
of the tree in catering for the highest 
class of trade in headgear. Visitors 
should not fail to see the magnificent 
display in their showrooms.

was

on
wereon

grown at ^the farm an 
strictly accurate. The be 
preventing losses sustained by fruit 
growers from attacks of fungqy» dis
eases and injurious insects are clearly set 
forth in Bulletin No. 23, issued jointly 
by Messrs. Craig and Fletcher, horti
culturist and entomologist of tho Ex
perimental Farm. This bulletin is very 
timely, as now is the time that the 
fruit grower should arm himself to fight 
the various enemies which attack his 
crops and reduce his revenue. The how 
and why of spraying are fully explained. 
These bulletins are now ready for dis
tribution, and will be sent free to all 
whose names are included in the farm 
mailing list and to such others as may 
apply for them.

ft
best talent will discourseof them were sold very cheap, 

brought good prices. The pair, Safety 
and Comfort, caheed spirited bidding. 
Over 40 horses in all were sold. The 
great Horse Show sale takes place Mon
day and Tuesday next. Make your en
tries-in time to be advertised in Satur
day’s papers.

Tbe Block Col lapsed—Two Killed.
Gloversville, N.Y., April 16.—The 

Tietz block in South Main-street 
lapsed this afternoon, damaging ad
joining buildings. Four workmen were 
buried in the ruins, two of whom, Abram 
Veeder, aged 58, and his brother Wash
ington, aged 45, painters, were crushed 
to death.

!.. Homseepstbl* 
England. new

col-
Loeal Jottings.

The Executive of the Young Liberals 
federation offer a prize of $20 for the 
best campaign song.

Knights of St. John held a grand sup
per and ball at the Bazaar in St. Paul’s 

Dorse Show sale Hall last night. There was a good

great9annml HoreeSStowtale"aftheir M Trustees KiUa=key of Chatham

h^ès to ta sofd ié superior to any Haldimand will be announced from the 

thing ever sold by auction in Toronto, platform. 1 in
la addition to the saddle and carnage Daniel Kidney solicited a gift of 10 
horses they will sell the celebrated cents from P. C. Mackie while the latter 
Cleveland bay stallion Groemont Won- was in plain clothes in York-etreet Mon
der (838), also the well-known thor- day. Mackie arrested bim' and Col. Deni- 
oughbred stallion, “Fred B.T” by Prince- son gave him three months in the Cen- 

These animals will he sold first tral. 
day, Monday, 22nd. Reid’s drugstore, Mimico,

------- ——---------------- ed Saturday evening. David Boyd, Charles
Turkish baths, day and night, 204 King s! Kirkwooa ana Michael McCann, young 

... ss.ni. «.mi, „ boy», were arrested yesterday by County
. i ? * ve ’8Ure of get- Constables Simpson and Macdonald on a

Those who, wish to make sure of get ch of teing the perpetrators of the
ting this ^ic®ne™uëxt?a syrup at burglary. They pleaded not guilty when 
some of the first run extra y arraigoed before the Police Magistrate
either of Michie & Co. s stor . at Toronto Junction and were remand-

Arllngton Hotel. ed for a week.
Thl» elegant, comfortable hotel offers James W. Ross, tbe Central Prison con- 

avery inducement to those desiring perma- v|c^ wq1<> attempted on March 20 to gain 
Dfc'nt winter acoonuaodations. ki» liberty, whs arraigned before Magis-.

' w»s Arrested as a Rebel. trate Denison yesterday. He elected to
died at Paris vee- be tried by a jury, and was sent for 

George Malcolm, who died at Pane yes Joeeph Huddto| an ex-convict,
terday, was arrested d , To_ charged with supplying the tools with
of 1837-8 as a rebel released which Rose cut through the, bars of
ronto jail, but was aftemards r , hja cel] a8ited for a summary trial. Hie
no charge being proven against mm. ca86 wiU diepoSed of to-day.

, At the vestry meeting of St. John’s
Persona • Church Rev. Charles Kuttan presided.

Dr. Ryèrson, jM.L.A., left for Ottawa Tbe {inanciai statement showed receipts 
last night. He expects to be home amolmting to $uso.09, and the ex- 
again on Saturday -for the horse snow. „nditure $1211.28, leaving a balance 

Senator Caegrain a aid Mrs. Casgrain o{ $218.81. In addition to the above 
of Essex passed through last night for rcceipts $677.83 was collected for the 
Ottawa ^ building fund and paid on account of

Dr Wild announcedl iiTbe^ferto  ̂for £

7 ; :;ar ^»?
Hon. David Mills, J. D. Edgar, .mr., the 8ynod; E. A. Paget, P. Over,

John Charlton M.P., George E- Ca^y, g t ^ ? Hogarth> sidesmen. A 
M P. James Sutherland, M.P., all tari ot thanks was passed to the church-
the Union Station on the C.P.R. lasu , choir and organiet
night for Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Laurier ar- i ^/udL’ Ziciet^ 

rived at Ottawa Monday. J x£e ^ ^

Wilkie to Be Extradited.
Alexander Wilkie, the absconding con

fidential clerk of W. D. Matthews & Co., 
will be extradited. He has been located 
in Chicago,, and an officer will be sent 
to ask his extradition on a charge of 
embezzling the sum of $900.

1 <

PHILLIPS, To correct any phase of Indigestion and 
build np the system use Adams Tutti 
FruttL Refuse imitations.

The Foresters* Annual Concert.
For nine year» past the Canadian On 

der of Foreetera has provided at Easteà 
a first-class concert. That given last! 
evening i^ Maeeey Hall was In no way}

f New York Clhk

chronic anà spoclrt 
If both sexes; ner- 
tr and all disease»

;ing-»t.W.. Toronto

evening ip Massey nan was in au 
inferior tb any of the annual eeriewj 
There was a very large attendance, th* 
program was a most attractive one, and 
the artists were of established 
larity and of unquestioned merit, 
vocalists
Louise McKay, Messrs. .. ——-——■ 
and T. A. Baker. Agnes Knox excelled

.............................. Rudolf Ruth»
ianoi and ’cell*

Fetherstonbaegb * Ce., patent solicitors
end experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

HAIL TO TUE NOBLE TRUONG l

Instant Death In a Sawmill.
Enterprise, Ont., April 16.—In Lock

wood’s sawmill Hector Wagar was al
most instantly killed. A board, which 
came in contact with a circula were Misses Bessie Bonsall and 

Watkin Mill*

Note».
Controller Wallace returned 

Washington via Toronto to'-day.
Mr. H. A. Bate, president of the Otta

wa Reform (Club, is to be tendered a com
plimentary supper next Wednesday even
ing. Mr. Laurier is expected to be pres
ent. ] •

Sir C. H. Tupper is expected4n Ottawa 
to-morrow.

The Fisheries branch to-day presented 
Mr. S. P. Bauset, until recently chief 
clerk, with a beautiful fishing rod of 
English make ae a token of the esteem 
witli which he is regarded by his late 
confreres in the department.

Mr. G.\ H. Macdoimell, M.P., visited the 
Fieheries^^epartmcnt to-day 
tion with proposed opening up for 
mercial fishing of tlie lakes lying along 
the Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Port Arthur and Rat Portage.

George Taylor, M.P., chief Opposition 
whip, has arrived for the session.

0. C. Carlyle, one of the agents of the 
Interior Department, leaves for New
foundland shortly, to continue emigration 
^ork. He takes with him a phonograph, 
containing experiences of successful set
tlers in the Northwest.

They Patronize the Horae Show and Go In 
for Derbys.

Coming events cast their shadows be- 
Already there is a great influx 

Toronto by 
son of the Canadian... Horse Show, which 
opens to-morrow, and wrhich will con
tinue the balance of the week. One 
cometh and another goeth ; the Legis
lature closeth and the equine area as
sumes first place in local importance. 
But, like Tennyson’s brook, the stream 
of customers at Dineens’ hat emporium 
goes on forever, that is, so long 
the popular store is open. Variety is 
the spice of life in more ways than one ; 
and, certes, there is variety enough of 
choice in the new boxes which Dineens 
have this season opened. The great 
specialty for Horse Show week, when 
20,000 visitors are expected, is what 
is legitimately, /though egotistically, 
termed “ Diueens* Special Derbys.” 
These superior hats are made in New 
York on the block of Dunlap. Each is 
stamped with Dineens’ signet of guaran
ty. The hats are high-grade, and will 
be much in evidence at the Armouries 
this week by the first and wealthiest 
families. Who would be out of the 
fashionable adornment when the price 
is but $4 ? Hitherto the price has been 
$5, but Dineens’ are considerate enough 
to wish all Visitors to sport one of 
their specials ! The Derbys are of two 
colors only-black and London tan. 
The latter is the popular new shade of 
brown. No similar hat far quality, 
neatness and price is procurable in Can- 

Look for Dineens’ trade-mark and 
then rest and he thankful.

Ask for delicious **8»

“L. and S.” brand of hams* bacon and 
lard is delicious, appetizing and health-

135frofcn r saw,
was thrown with te crible force, striking 
him on the neck.U JONB».

L Hall Building*
k7. MR. MEDLA.ND
LoNgS, 5028. 
hted:
Lai of Edinburgh.

“Deservedly Popular.”
It is strange sometimes 

among articles of general 
ce Hence in a stock some 
singled out as having special merit, an 
instance of which is Michie & Co.’s 
Java and Mocha special blend coffee at 
45c lb. No coffee ever offered in To
ronto has excelled it.

how even fore.
of visitors to in her elocution; Herr 

Harry M. Field in their piano* and 
numbers. Another proof was affordea 

' last night that good music at popular 
price» is duly, appreciated by the pulH

rea-ex- _ Fell From a Scaffold
A plasterer named Henry Fowler, who 

is employed at the new Union Station, 
was stepping from one scaffold to a^ 
other at 1 o’clock yesterday àfternooh, 
when he struck his head against an arch
way, and losing his balance, fell 14 feet 
to the ground. He was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital, where his injuries, con
sisting of a fracture of the forearm and 
several cuts and bruises, were attended

are
Mrs.were :

ton.
was burglariz-

:e Col
rlie.

248 ed
Turkish b»th»e bed for all ulgkt balks#

An Action to Open Dufferln-sireel.
The Dufferin-etreet Association msj 

last night io Murray’» Hall and resolved 
there to prosecute an action against thsl 
city to force it to open Dufferin-street*

------------------------------------------- in accordance with the act amalgamate
Beaumont Jarvis, Architect and 8uperin- ing Parkdale with Toronto. Mr. * ran* 

tendent,«Traders Bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Phone 2274* Amoldi, Q.C., who went to Ottawa, las»
week to lay the matter before the Bain 
way Committee, was present, and exj 
plained the position of affairs, advising 
the action. *

Ask for delicious “Salada” tea.
asDE-DÜRÏNQ THJI

mails close aod A Bower of Benntjr—Azaleas, Lilies. Lilacs 
Boses and Lilies oi ihe Valley.

“ Dunlope ” is now an enchanting scene* 
of beauty. His handsome showroom at 
6 King-street wflst is tilled with the 
choicest flowering plants, amongst which 
are Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Lilacs, Lil
lies of the Valley. There are also thou
sands of roses, violets and carnations, 
all of the rarest tints and sweetest per
fume. Some o ftbe flowering plants have 
hundreds of separate flowers.

to. IDOS.

pi% >3
Ü.9U r.33 
S.Z3 12.10 p.m. 6.06 
t.30 10.10
4.30 10.55 6.”

-Turkish baths, open all night, phene 1*86
bee, R. L. Cowan, Edward Crony n, H. D. 
Hulme, Capt. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Henry 
J. Minty, George M. Mitchell, J. G. 
Macdonald, Leighton G. McCarthy, H.T. 
McMillan, George R. Sweny, A. H. S. 
VankoughuetHarvey Willis. A con
siderable sum 
tation,under whose auspices it was given.

in connec- 
com-

BIBTH8.
CLARKE—At East Toronto village, on 

Saturday, April 13, the wife of A. Clarke, 
of a son.

3.So 1230 p.m. 9.M 
3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.5» 

p.m am. ID?K 6’35 7.” as netted for the ineti-
shoe dealer for Carol BuueS 
Price 15 cent».

Toronto Fhyslclnn Says AbonS , 
SpradeL

One of Toronto’s most prominent phye 
Siciano writes: “I have always had; plea», 
sure in recommending Mount Clemen*1 
Sprudel Mineral Water to my patient* 
in case* of ‘stomach and kidney, diaor.s 
ders.”

4.bo ie <6 o-3* Ask your 
Dressing.

What a

IDEATHS.
MOULDS—On itihe 16th inst., after a 

lingering illness, Elizabeth Moulds, widow 
of the late William Moulds of Toronto, 

Funeral at 2 o’clock Thursday, 18th 
inst., from: the Home of Incurables, Park- 
dale. Friends kindly accept this (the 
only) intimhtion,

DUNCAN—At 386 Parliament-street, on 
Tuesday morning, the 16th inst., Barry 
Malcolm-, youngest son of D|r. J. T. Dun
can, aged 22 manthsu 

Funeral private.
PERRY M'AN-On Mo today, 15th Inst, 

Arthur T. Perryman, youngest son ot E. 
Perryman, 260 Ycmge-Street- 

Funeral from 4 Trinity-square at 
p.m. on Wednesday, 17th inst. Friends 
please accept thia intimation.

Tbe Women’s Globe.
The Women's Globe will see the light 

to-morrow morning, when the results of 
weeks of hard work will be seen. To-day 
The Globe editors and reporters are dis
possessed, aud scores of ladies hold the 
fort, reporting the day’s assignments. A 
very large paper will be issued as regards 
the number of pages and The Globe 
presses are already at work on the big 
edition.

Don't suffer from Indlgestlton one dav 
longer. Buy 
Tnltl Frntll.

:-.30 Ask tor délitions “Salada” tea.xiu.
n. 6.35 5.4*

4.90 1235 pm ta50 VAÏ1.0U Invalids Bead This.
By the use of Alnuoxia wine the most 

delicate organs resume their regular ac
tion, the appetite returns ând food be- 

taateful to the palate.1 Sold by 
all druggists and wine merchant»*

e.ao 8.35 S-4522»
4.00 8.30

Sealery Conference Postponed.
Washington, April 16.—A telegram was 

received from the British Embassy to
day, from Lord Aberdeen, stating that 
ln view of the assembling of Parliament 
oji the 18th instant, the members of the 
Ministry, whom it was desired should be 
in Washington to be consulted with re
ference to the new: treaty for the settle- 
nient of claims arising against ttio 
United States for seizures in Behring Sea, 
■will not leave until Parliament shall have 
adjourned. Under these circumstances 
the conference will not probably be held 
before Oct. 1 next.

9J3 0
and comesn Mondays 

and on Thursday» 
mails

ionallJI
b ad 12 noon. Vf*

of Engluh mail»
1. 2, 4, 6, 6, 8, »< 

22, 24, 25, 26,

h postofflces JJ» 
Residents of 

;heir .Savings B»nh 
-is 1st the Local
residence, takUg 
mpondents to 
branch pustoffiee. 
•ATTBSON. P.M,

Antary 
cloiBti occas Ask for delicious “Salids" tea.

year Fair
Lowest end highest temperatures 

day i Battloford, 38-76; Swift Current, 
-74; Winnipeg, 34-64; Parry " Bound, 1 
60; Toronto,. 37-42; Montreal, 34-48; Q 

8 bee, 32-38; Halifax, 32-44.
PRORS.—Gesierelly fair weethsrf’^jj 

higher temperature la me»! planes.

Horse Show.
No first-class turnout will be recog- 

nixed unless the driver is handling the 
ribbons with a pair of , our driving 
gloves. These goods are actually worth 
$1.50, this week at $1. Sword, 65 
King-street east, opposite Toronto- 
street-

a da.
a package of Adams' Fepsln 
Refuse Imitations.

lode" tea.
Hotel Del Monte, Freston Springs.

A comfortable heated room, board and 
mineral baths at $8 per week. You will 
be benefited by » change. Write for a 
pamphlet.

and to edful.
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Out * o-morrow

lobeThe WES G lobe

46 KINO »Fire cent» a copy; extra cover 6e.

CHEAP PAPER EDITION

Now In stock at _

IÎ AlX’S \
63 KIN6 EAST, TORONTO.

Canadian Produce Co , Toronto
Liverpool and New York conneotlla».

W. B. WEIL, Manager.%» 
SO oolborna*Btr®**'

Bntter E«a POU^. PeuHrr. Dr,«.Ap^

niabed on application.

MARRIAGE LICENBB> 

Jarrla-etreeL

musical.

to 6 urn. Evening leeaone only S» r----  I
I Lrwln-arenue, off Yooge-aueek
Su.dio:

\

Cabinet Photos
$3 PER DOZEN

Best Gloss Finish,.
/* w

J, Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West

NOT ONLY
le It a pleaafmt table wafer, but the

CALEDONIA 
NATURAL SELTZER

l

!• highly beneficial to all to use.
Sold by all best hotele and grocer# 

everywhere.________

Strawberries,
Cucumbers,
Mushrooms,
HOT HOUSE

Tomatoes,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street
Tel. 3265 and 4075.

/1

I

J Ï*Ü& :

%

'A

The Wilkinson Truss has cured many and 
oan cure you. Perfeot fit elwaye gueren, 
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Roeeln Block, 

Phone 1636, Toronto, Ont,85 York-itreet.

LADIES’
FINE CAMBRIC 

UNDERWEAR
I

Gowns, Dressing Jackets,
Blouse Waists, Chimesettes, Aprons,

Corsets and Ferris’ Waists, 
In all approved makes and styles.

Also a special line of . .

REAL FRENCH
KID GLOVES

1 In Black, White, Mode, Pearl and Tan Shades 
(White and Colored Stitched Backs)

At 75 Cents Per Pair,

1
King- Street,

Opposite Toronto-Street.

T

1
McPKOTs '

BICYCLE BAL.

■

i
Z

’
The Wheelman’s Favorite. M«da 

on most Improved pattern, with"

Pedal Protectors. 
Hinge Shank.
Cut Heel.

| Racing Toe.
—----------------- 1----- Til—II—0----------VI I Ml

we
1 AS

PRICE &Ü.SO

We recommend Elastic Lace» tor Scorcher».

george McPherson,
SPORTING SHOES,
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HARCODBT CLEARS BLAKE, m DF THE REMS
* WHY WE CAN SELL AT

LDlAf PRICES

9- - r

gar, QC., aa official arbitrator for the 
city of Toronto, under the act respect
ing municipal*arbltrationa, passed at the 
present session of the Ontario Legiela - 
ture. Carried.

THE INNOCENT LIMB BEERTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

One Cent Mamins Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Dally (without Sunday») by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday.) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year ..........
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... 20
Daily "(Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
tially (Sunday included) by the month 45

IT IS IMPORTANT
-TO -

SWEARS THAT TUB CHANCELLOR 
WAS INNOCENT OB NEROTISM.business men RIMCOMSIOB or A LIQVOR LICENSE 

BOB THE ISLAND.
Te Snperaede BallHTe

Aid. Jolliffe moved, seconded by Aid.
Hallam, T|bat the city tax collectors

_ „ _ . ...____.be directed that in all cases where they
•■f' Kennedy Review» the Anemncnt -t neceseary to distrain for taxes

Leg Illation—Wa» It an In|n»llce te the no ehaH be employed by the col-
Cityy-Propo.nl That Tax-Collectors Act lectors, but that the collectors act as 
aa Baliiert—Dog and Plumbing Bylaw. baiUfts and personally make all
!*««. -Plethora of B«o.-,.o-a “^“Sr.toÆTowil request

The City Council had a three-hours’ the collectors to exercise their arbitrary n . .. _
session yesterday afternoon; the princi- and oppressive power of distress in as of Prof. Dale at the University Com-

, . . „ , . , , . , few instances as possible, and only when mission yesterday, the name of the
pal feature of which was animated tb0 Rector believes such action abso- Cabinet Minister, who, he claimed, had 
diacueaion of many resolutions. These iutely neceeeary in the citVé interests, informed him that Chancellor Blake had 
were against a liquor license for the j Aid. Saunders said it would be impoe- approached members of the Government 
Ferry Company’s Hotel at the Island; sible for collectors to act as bailiffs. on behalf of his son-in-law, Rev. G. M. 
lor information as to assessments and The motion was referred to the Execu- Wr0Qgj waa disclosed, 
exemptions; the legality ol two years’ tlTe" „ . . When the examination of Prof. Dale

An Unfounded Complaint. was resumed yesterday morning, the
assessments, the rating of premises under mo|Uon cj Aid. Rowe and Scott the witness informed the commissioners that,
street sidewalk^ the appointment of a Queation of taking action in favor although he had no objection to giving 
municipal arbitrator, whether tax-col- legalizfng the crossing at Lansdowne- I the name of the Cabinet Minister allud- 
lectore may act as bailiffs, the railway aveaue was once more referred to the ed to on Saturday, he had not been 
crossing at Lansdowne-avenue, dietribu- Board o( Workfl. Several petitions for 
tiou of street-cleaning work, West End cedar block'pavement» were likewise re
car facilities. ferred

The Mayor, gave a restane of the Leg- A co^piailrt as to unfair distribution of 
islaturee proceedings re assessment of work by Street Commissioner Jones in
vacant, lauds, and there were diverse regard to Ward No. 4 was ascertained
opinion# whether it will Injure the city to have been unfounded. Aid. Bums, to
or not. The dog and plumbing bylaws whom tbe complaint had been made, ex-
were passed. Nothing was said of civic- preeeed himself satisfied with the explana-
lightiug, nor was the tunhelVDj-pject you.
mentioned. The May*, presided amTthe The dog bylaw, and plumbing bylaw 
only absentee wue AldTTluan. were passed.

The Dovereourt West End car service
was once more discussed and again re
ferred back to the Committee on Work».

The other report» of the committees 
were adopted.

The council adjourned at 6 p.m.

THAT ALL
IMPÔRTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolut» safety can be secured by depositing 
them In tbe Strong Room of the viult 

>| of the

2 00

He Was Acting Minuter of Education at 
the Time of Wrong » Application-Im
portant Testimony Before the Univers
ity Commission—Pref Dale Was Labor- 
lag Under a Misapprehension.

We buy in larger quantities than 
any wholesale jobbing house in 
Canada, We know the cost of a 
shoe from the lasting to the finish
ing. We‘re not depending on a 
manager to do onr baying We 
sell a thousand dollars* worth of 
shoes for the profit that we could 
make .on,fifty dollars* worth, and
our jobbfogjrade-----  11----------“
attached toSeur
Prices in this store are from 25 to 
85 per cent, less than any jobbing 
house will supply the trade.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 5 Arcade. Jamc.-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.
I’ neces-

By a elip of the tongue on the partCABBY IT TO TUB POLICE COURT.
In hie message to the council .y ester

day Mayor Kennedy pointed out that 
the result of the Awrey bill, passed at 
the tail end of the session, would be to 
decrease our taxes by $70,000 a year. 
In consequence of the decreased aseeee- 

-snent caused by the bill, the rate for the 
current year will be higher than hereto
fore. The injustice of the Awrey b|iIJ 
is being talked of on all sides. Such a 
clamor will before long be raised against 
it that we doubt if the act will ever 
be put in force. Indeed, we are led to be
lieve that the unjust provisions con
tained In the act will not bear argument 
in a court of law. It is certainly con
trary to the law of a country where 
equal rights are supposed to prevail 
that the man who has two acres of land 
should be assessed less for that than 
his neighbor who has but half an acre. 
The assessment of half an acre at pre
vailing rates will be much larger than 
the assessment of two acres under the 
proposed bill. There is no justice in 
assessing a two-acre plot as garden 
land and a plot half that sise as valu
able city property. It would be bad 
enough to exempt all vacant land from 
its fair share of taxes, but the distinc
tion that has been made between plots 
of two acres and those less than that 
amount is so unjust that it will not 
long disgrace the statute books. We 
are somewhat surprised that several 
prominent citizens should have lent 
themselves to the scheme and should have 
had the bad taste of rushing it through, 
as if by stealth, during the last hours 
of the session. It looks like a premeditat
ed Bcheme. Whether it ia such or not, it 
is an unjust and peurtial piece of legisla
tion. The error will be rectified at the 
next Legislature, if not earlier. If ne
cessary, we will take the matter to the 
Police Court and see if we cannot get 
justice from Magistrate Denison.

1 Trusts Corporation
I OF ONTARIO

Canadian Benkof Commerce Build- 
Ins. I® and 21 Klns-etreet West,

These Vault» are the largest and finest 
In the Dominion and were specially designed 
.nd built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

business.

ROBBERY OR FIRE
able to see him to secure his consent to BENTS’ DEPARTMENT,
the use of hie name. Chief Justice Tay- , G7™n.a'lu™ Shoe'’ rubbor ,ole'’ 30c’ re" 
lor suggested that he telephone over to Hog Grain"Lee Boots, razor toes, dude 
the Parliament buildings and secure tips, latest American style, 32.50, retail 
permission then and there. price 33.60.

Prof. Dale went away to use the French Calf Hand-sewed Lace Boots, spe-
phone, and presently came back and d»1- *L retail price 33. . .o

inadvertently reneated to the commie- Tan Calf Lace Boots, 31.25, retail price 32 inadvertently repeated to the commis American Satin Calf Lace Boots, razor
eioners the message he had just receiv- toe< Chicago wing tips, 31.50, retail price 
ed over the phone. 32.50.

Mow U Came Ont. Calf Lace Boots, hand-sewed, 31.26, re-
towTn’’ Pr0TiDCial Treaeurer 18 0Ut 0f teCorfoï!nî2Laœ Boots, whole fox, oak

-Ah, then,” said Mr. Blake, “it wa, ,oU*‘ “‘Ud leaUier’ 65°’ retaU PrlC#
Hon. Mr. Harcourt who gave you the in- 
formation?”

Prof. Dale admitted that it was Hon.
Mr. Harcourt who said that Hon. Ed
ward Blake had informed members of 
the Government that hie son-in-law was 
applicant for the chair in history. In 
the opinion of witness, this, coming from 
Mr. Blake, was sufficient.

Mr Marronrt Explains IZ All.
Hon. Mr. Harcourt was heard in the American 

afternoon, and the charge of nepotism spring heels, 60c, retail price 31. 
against the Chancellor was finally dis- CHILDREN*# department.
posed of. He explained that eome time . Enamel Tie Shoes, 30o, retail price 66c. 
ago hie old college friend, Mr. Dale, call- < American Kid Buttoned Boote, spring 
ed on him at the Parliament builditige heels, patent tipi, 60c, retail price tl.
aud had a long talk with him, gotig heeh„ plain. 55o, retail price 96o. 
over a great deal of ground, -to show
that hie own department was being I r - Q ___
slighted. He did not complain that "he LJ U | || Q M B |Q 5 e
himself was badly treated, or that he * r
was not getting enough salary. TUC MONSTER SHOE HOUSE He «imply felt that the department InC mUlvo I Cn onuC nUUOE.
of Latin was not being fairly 
treated. Witness gathered, although 
Mr. Dale did not say soi, that he cherish
ed the idea that Prof. Wrong had been 
appointed by the chancellor’s influence.
To disabuse his mind od this witness re
lated an incident which occurred while 
Mr. Harcourt was acting Minister of 
Education. One day, while calling on 
the Chancellor, in connection with some 
other matters of business in connection 
with the University, the vacant pro
fessorship in history came up iu conversa
tion, and Mr. Blake at once deprecated 
all allusion to it, stating that he could 
say nothing, os his son-in-law was an 
applicant for the position. The Chan
cellor, iuiact, forbade all mention of the 
matter. Witness’ object iu telling 
Mr. Dale this was to dissipate any idea 
that (be might have that the Chancellor 
had used hie influence to secure Prof.
Wrong his appointment. He advised 
him to draw up a statement of the 
grievances he had, and send one to the 
Minister of Education aud another to 
the Attorney-General.

Wouldn’t Answer ticklish Questions
To Mr. Riddell witness admitted that 

he had not explained the whole conver
sation to Mr. Dale. He said that Mr.
Dale knew hi» position. It waa a mat
ter of money. The University had not 
as much money as iits friends could wish.

Mr. Riddell then asked the following 
questions :

“ W’hy did the Government appoint 
Mr. Wrong at a salary of $1500 when it 
was customary to appoint all other lec
turers at $800 7”

This Mr. Harcourt declined to answer, 
although pressed at some length.

“ Do you know whether Mr. Wrong 
waa treated differently from, the other 
lecturers ?”

This question the witness also declined 
to answer.

Boxes of all si see a» low reolala Vault space 
or valuable packages, eta 18

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.I

HELP WANTED.
Î * t-----*Xir ANTED-MACHINISTS, TOOL MAK- 

W or,. Braes Finishers, Lathe, Planer 
end Bench Hands, Car Builders and Cabi
net Makers. Address Box “E,” Peterboro, 
Ont.

t.
f

Liquor License at the Island.
H. C. Hammond, iu a letter on behall 

of the Toronto Ferry Company’s applica
tion for a hotel license, stated that two- 
thirds of the Island residents were id 
favor of the application, the granting 
of yrhich would decrease rather than in
crease drinking at the Island.

W. H. Lockhart Gordon, secretary of 
the Island Residents’ Association, wrote 
protesting againat the application and 
asking that the City Solicitor oppose the 
same before the license commissioners.

Aid. Hallam moved that the communi
cations be referred to the Property Com
mittee.

Aid. Davies thought the license com
missioners were tbe proper parties to 
whom the letters should be referred.

Aid. Scott moved, seconded by 
Oliver, that the council request the li
cense commissioners dot to grant n li
cense at the island and that the City 
Solicitor be instructed to appear in op
position to such license.

Aid. Saunders thought it desirable to 
have a report from the license commis
sioners as to the consumption of liquor 
at the Island.

Aid. Jolliffe strongly opposed any 
license.

Aid. Leelie objected to the council in
terfering in the matter. The Legislature 
had provided the machinery for granting 

.licensee. The Island is part of the city; 
should it alone be held aq a sacred spot? 
The council had just as much right to 
say that liquor shall not ba sold in St. 
John’s Ward.

Aid. Oliver specially objected to a 
liquor license on the score of the Island 
being the great resort of women aud 
children.

Aid. Davies: How has prohibition suc
ceeded at the Island? There are more 
fines for illicit selling there than in any 
other part of the city. Then he argued 
in favor of the “innocent lager beer”1 
being sold there, which would discon
tinue the use of the whisky “growler.”-

Aid. Hallam favored the insertion of 
a clause in every Island lease, that the 
same be forfeited on conviction for li
quor selling. ,v

Nearly all the members of the council 
took part in the discussion. On a di
vision the motion was carried, Aid. 
Leelie being the only dissentient. Aid. 
Davies did not vote. Aid. Dunn and 
Frankland were absent.

Assessment of Vacant Lands,
The Mayor brought down a message 

reviewing the action of the Legislative 
Committee in reference to the recent 
legislation.

Aid. Hallam wished for a reference to 
the ratepayers as to their approval of 
the legislation passed.

Aid. Shaw regarded such a proceeding 
as simply a farce. As to the recent legis
lation, he said that members of the 
House vote, not according to the right
eousness or justice of the case, but as 
they are dictated to by influential lob
byists.

Aid. Hallam, in view of the expression 
of the leader ol the council, withdrew 
his proposal.

He then moved, seconded by Aid. Burns, 
“That, inasmuch as a bill has been I 
passed in the Local Legislature, au
thorizing vacant grounds, whether used 

a farm, garden or nursery 
or otherwise, if two acres or more iu 
extent, and if no sales can reason
ably be expected during the current 
year, to be assessed as farming or, gar
dening lauds, the Assessment Department 
be and is hereby instructed to keep a 
careful record °f all lands which will 
be entitled to a reduction by reason of 
this change in the law, and showing 
thereon what would have been the as
sessment before this new act takes ef
fect, aud that a complete return be 
made out by the Aesessment Departi 
ment, showing the result of carrying out 
this legislation, so that information can 
be accurately obtained for an applica
tion to Parliament next session, to 
change the law."

BOY#’ DEPARTMENT
1 ? £ Cordovan Oxford Shoos, 11 to 13, 66o, 
■^ retail price 86c.

Qasoo Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 11 to 
13$50c, retail price 85o.

Qsaco Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 1 to 
6, 400, retail price $1.

■’**'’ MISSE*’ DEPARTMENT.
Buttoned Boots, spring

PROPERTIES TOR SALE.

~XT ALU ABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR 
V sale—740-742 Yonge-street; also Bal- 

muto lots, being part of the Bevan estate. 
Must be sold immediately; leaving for Eng
land. Miss G. B. Sevan, owner, 734 
Queen-street east, city.

KENT’S HANDSOME STORE.

A New Jewelry Establishment That Banks 
As the Finest In Canada Angola Kid

hdfels, 65c, retail price $1.60.
Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots, spring 

heels, 65c, retail price $1.'
OH Goat Buttoned Boots,

The bid “Indian Clock*’ in Yonge- 
street had for many years been a novel 
attraction 
It was a useful Indicator of the location 
of the most successful jewelry estab
lishment In the Dominion, which had 
been eo successfully carried on for nearly 
thirty years by the Messrs. Kent Brgs. 
Upon the purchase of their property last 
year by Mr. Robert Simpson 1 
and reliable firm dissolved, and 
Indian Clock became a thing of the past. 
In its place has been erected a handsome 
timepiece, which puts all its competitors 
completely in the shade. Lighted and 
operated by electricity it stands as a 
monument ol the advancement of elec
trical science.

After a well-earned rest and tonr on 
the Continent the senior partner of the 
old firm, Mr. Benjamin Kent, who has 
always been acknowledged as one of the 
leading experts in horology, diamonds 
and jewelry in Canada, decided to again 
branch out into business, associating 
with him his son, Mr. H. B. Kent. Look
ing out for a suitable location, the 
property immediately adjoining the 
Willard Tract Company, at 144 Yonge- 
street, was secured, 
been erected the most handsome and 
complete jewelry establishment in the 
Dominion.

The exterior gives evidence of care
ful etudy aud striking originality. The 
entrance to the offices on the first anil 
second floor is through a stone-archctl 
vestibule with encaustic tile floor an* 
walls laid up in various colored marble.

But if the external appearance is 
pleasing to the eye, the internal fittings 
and arrangements deserve lavish praise, 
and the Messrs. KBnt certainly need fear 
no rival in Toronto, if even in Canada; 
so lar as handsome fixtures and other 
appointments peculiarly applicable to 
their business are concerned. The elec
trical fittings and appliances are unri
valled, and are the chief attraction for 
visitors. A novel and original feature 
iu the south window consists of a central 
marble pedestal aud base chiefly con
structed of pure white onyx, from which 
is connected an oxidized copper bar with 
curtain suspended. Upon this pedestal 
is a bronze, electric fixture, consisting 
of three Cupids, each holding out sprays 
of electric lights lar into the window. The 
interior of the pedestal is lit up as we 11 
as the fixtures, and cannot be excelled 
for its uovél effect. This fixture was 
one of the attractions at the World’s 
Fair, and was purchased iu New York 
by Mr. Kent from the manufacturers.

The ceiling ol the whole store, includ
ing cornices and frieze, is panelled with 
metal and enrichments from special de
signs, and contains over 100 electric 
lights. The oxidized copper 
are the finest ever brought into Canada. 
The whole of the cases are lighted with 
invisible lamps, and the effect, when 
the whole oi the 260 lights are illumi
nating the store, is really grand.

The woodwork, the wall cases, tables, 
counter cases, is figured dark mahogany, 
the offices are in cherry, all of a chaste 
and rich design. At the rear end of the 
store will be the watch-makers’ rooms, 
the opticians’ room, and there is a hand
some diamond room. The vault, built of 
hard brick, in cement, with hooj>-iron 
ties, lined with steel boiler plate rivet- 
ted together,and with access through one 
of the finest chrone steel doors and vesti
bule, was manufactured by Messrs. J. & 
J.. Taylor, at a cost of $1000. The ven
tilation has been carefully arranged by 
means of a large Blackman fan and 
motor, which acts as an exhaust and 
operates through vent ducts discharging 
into the vent chamber at the top of the 
building, thus ensuring a plentiful sup
ply of pure air, and keeping up a healthy 
circulation.

It is impossible to enumerate in the 
scope oi this article the costly stock of 
gold aud silverware, clocks, watches; 
diamonds, bronzes, statuary and jewelry 
of all kinds that fill the casee, tables and 
counters, all specially selected, from 
home and foreign markets, aud by which 
the Messrs. Kent confidently hope to 
satisfy the tastes of their numerous cus
tomers.

The firm have made arangements to 
open their store for the inspection only 
of their many friends and the public1 
generally, on Friday aud Saturday even
ings of this week, from 7 to 10.30, and 
this opportunity should be taken advan
tage of by all who are able to appreci
ate the artistic creations and refined sur
roundings with which the Messrs. Kent 
have surrounded themselves.

PERSONAL.

"D KR80NAL—READER. FOR COMFORTABLE 
XT air pad truss “Pneumatic,’1 guaranteed to 
suit all employments, call or addreas Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
1R 1* to 2 and ereniora

to visitors to Toronto.

ed

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Aid.

f t, OOD WATER POWER TO LET, WITH 
qjf building; also a car load of < 
wanted. Address Box 136 Thornhill.

cedar: this old 
the old

ART.
T wTUT:OTi8TiRr^mraroîi*ONS.
el . Bougereau- Portraits In Oil. Pastel, ete. 
Studio, 81 Klng-etreet

214 YONGE-STREET.

VETERINARY.
INTENSIVE FARMING.

In the report of the Royal Commis
sion on Agriculture in Great Britain, Jl 
gloomy state of affairs is presented. 
Good land ia represented as becoming 
poor through lack of labor and capital. 
Inferior laud is going altogether out of 
cultivation, aud farmers are reported aa 
losing their money and compelled to 
quit their holdings. One district, how
ever, stands out in contrast to the 
veat of the country reviewed by the 
commission. This is a section of the 
County of Sussex, The farmers of Heath- 
field, in that county, saw eome years 
ago that the old-time methods of agri
culture were only resulting in failure, 
and they took up the poultry industry 
and have made a great success of it. 
During the last decade the poultry 
business of the district has increased 260 
per cent. In the last three years the 
value of the poultry sent from one sta
tion alone increased by $160,000. While 
the population in other districts has di
minished, the Heathfield district has 
increased by 11.8 per cent, daring the 
last decade; rente have been maintain
ed, and in nearly every parish,' there has 
been an increase in the rateable value. 
A Sussex farmer has come to regard 
poultry as an important industry, which, 
by scientific methods, is capable of in
definite extension and development. 
Special and intensive farming carried on 
according to business and scientific 
principles will be qdopted by the farin
er who wishes to succeed. Nowhere is 
intensive farming carried on to a: great
er extent than in the islands of Jersey 
and Guerisey. The latter has thirteen 
hundred persons engaged in agriculture 
to the square mile. The average number 
of men employed on an acre of green
house in this island is three. Thirteen 
acres cultivated on the intensive plan 
in Jersey will yield a larger money re
turn than thirteen hundred acres of an 
ordinary farm in England, or ini a 2000 
acre farm in Canada. These facts sure
ly prove that if we but adopt scienti
fic yiethods in farming no man need 
want employment. The Province of On
tario alone could support a population 
of ten millions engaged in intensive 
farming.

ZVNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TB*- 
II neranoe-etreet, Toronto. Canada. Session 

| 1 «466 begin. October 17th.
» ! ........................ -

DIAMOND HALL.EDUCATIONAL.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
| / and Btrattord — Canada’s greatest ooiu- 
merelal schools. Circulars tree.___________
"Barkers shorthand school HE
I > opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. A

Diamond
Buyers!!

Ou this site lias
_______________ MEDICAL._______________

«< TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NaT- 
I * tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 

Building. N.K. corner King and Yongs-streeta.

14
='

On the basis upon which 
we are now offering Dia
monds they cease to be a 
mere luxury and become
a SOLID INVESTMENT.
is made possible only by 
the manner in which we 
buy them, viz. :—From 
the entiers in Amster
dam.

Our styles—especially 
in Rings—are match
less, as yon will acknowl
edge upon inspection.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
IXON’S,-'‘"men’s""furnishers

__ Hatter», 65 and 67 King-street west,
will be pleased to have your trade and try
to deserve it._______

IXON’S MAKE A SPECIALTY OP THE 
I / Hait and Men’s Furnishing business 
and therefore are in a position to know 
the requirements of their patrons.

*T\ IXON’S ARË7WËLL*PRE£ARED for 
XJ the seaeou with Umbrèllas, 50c to

D AND

This

»s

$5. Waterproof Coats $5 upt some less
than half regular price. ________

IXON’S $1 SHIRTS ARE THE BEST 
for the money in Toronto, white or 

colors. English Collarst 3 for 50c. Link
[■^Cuffs 25c._____ _______ _________

IXON’S SELL KID GLOVES, NECK- 
wear and Hats, Underwear and Hosi- 

i ery, Braces, etc., at the closes* possible 
j margin and are highly pleased with the 

«eeuits.

D
D

for the pise jipw
BILLIARDS.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SEC- 
ond* hand Billiard and Pool Tables of 

various sizes and designs, low prices and 
quay terms. A great variety of beautifully 
spliced and inlaid cues suitable for6 prizes 
or presents. Fine billiard, cloths of the 
best English and French manufacture,ivory 
bells, cue tips, chalk, green and white 
pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls, strip
ed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid 
colors, guaranteed not to shrink, crack or 
break. Bowling alleys built to order, ten
pin balls and pins, swing cushions, foot 
chalks, etc., eto. Send for catalog to 
Samuel May A Co.< 68 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Fall lines ot Field 
Glasses and “ Stop “ 
Watches.

The tlymnaslnm Difficulty.
Edward Gillis testified that he waa 

president of the Athletic Association and 
of the Glee Club, and business manager 
of Varsity. There was, he said, a gen
eral lack of confidence in President Lou
don. He had several differences with 
him, chiefly in connection with the de- i 
mand made by the Athletic Association 
for control of the allotment of space in 
the gymnasium building. They based this 
demand on the ground that, owing to the 
efforts of the Gymnasium Committee con
nected with the association, the 
building was erected. They had contri
buted to the cost of erection. The sum 
was larger than the $1762 named byi 
Mr. Scott. In asking for control of the 
building, they were doing so with the ex
pressed consent of the Literacy Society, 
the largest and oldest of the college or
ganizations. He thought the demand was 
a fair one, as the board of the Athletic 
Association contained representatives 
from all the colleges affiliated with To
ronto Universtiy. The president had 
opposed him on the ground that the other 
college societies objected, when, as a 
matter of fact, they did not. The Liter
ary Society called a meeting in the Gym
nasium of Students’ Union Hall to ratify 
their faith in the Athletic Association, 
and the president instructed the beadle to

;*
f>
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Watch iepairing is » 
special feature with us.-

fixtures

f aa ?

Ryrie Bros.
BUSINESS CARDS. Jewelers and Silversmith!,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
SLAND-CAPT. GOODWIN'S STEAM 

yacht Morning Star leave» for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger's 
dock, foot of Chuzrch^street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the. oity to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel, 253. 

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD lb FOR 
•ale at tbe Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil*

I

ton. J
S TENOGRAPHERS—NELSON H. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Budding, Toronto. Ageni 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oar Dons 
of special quality for fine work.” 
d | AK VILLE DAIRY—478 YONUK-tiTRKKT— 
V guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. ___________
TT AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN 
|1 tral Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consign meats of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex-

A LICENSE FOR THE ISLAND
The Ci-ty Council object to a license 

for beer and wine to the new hotel ou 
the Island. We ore sorry that we can
not agree with them. We believe that 
a limited and licensed sale of beer and 
wine ia more conducive to good order 
than the unlicensed sale of beer aud 
spirits that has prevailed since the with
drawal of the licenses. There Is no de
cent water supply on the Island to-day, 
and of all the substitutes therefor lager 
beer is the least harmful.

A compromise in such matters is al
ways in order, and if there is a large 
section of the community who desire no 
license on the Island then the
commissioners 
views by confining the license to 
Hanlan’s Point. This leaves a free choice 
to the public : they can go to the. Centre 

Island, where there is no license, or to 
Iranian’s Point, where beer and wine are 
to be had in legal fashion.

lock himself in and prevent the meeting.
The minute book of the council was in

troduced to show Profs. Dale and Hut
ton had made an effort in council to 
carry out the wishes of the students on 
this matter, but their resolution had been 
defeated. Mr. Gillie also told of a dif
ference he heid with the president about 
a room he occupied as an office for, 
Varsity, a^nd alleged that the president 

marked Ha/I denied*the existence of an order for 
t between it in his own handwriting until the order 

darkness and j wasvproduced.
light. The suf- Mr. 0. E. Culbert, vice-president 
ferings of disease 0f the Literary and Scientific Society, 
make enjoyment was then called and corroborated Mr. 
of life impossible Gillia’ testimony that the Literary So- 

mÆHnK and perfect ciety had as a body expressed its willing- 
HUttHHr health makes ness that the Athletic Association should 

even a common- control the building. He admitted that 
^ place existence the President had ground for believing 

a bright and happy one. that the proposal _waa meeting with op-
The truest thing about disease is that P°«tion from a letter written by the

most of it is needless. Nine-tenths of it 6e<:r?ta,r^ °! t5t B,ocl1ety’ , ,, ...
Usn. v . n.„. Asked as to the feeling of the students^ Mr- Culbert said: “The faculty laya 

Even that most dreadful malady, con- gown the iaw and thinks the students 
sumption, can be cured in 98 cases out Bre there to obey it. tbe inatitutiou is 
of a hundred, if it be treated in its early (or the facuity and not for the student»,’’ 
stages with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery Wn* London ® Scapegoat?”

Consumption is a disease caused by Asked by Mr. Scott if the students had

the blood pure, rich and wfafeX ^l^^Lnnrto sunnort ^e'pres!- 
That is half the battle The other half £ntandLcke™Jm up‘?n everyth 
!s the impregnation of the blood with jje believed the President was
cleansing, healing, invigorating medi- a man who wouid deceive the public1 to 

The Canadian Produce Company, Mr. cines. The "Golden Medical Çiscov- gain a point and get the etudents under 
W. B. Weil, manager, have commenced ery ” does both. It first puts the’whole his thumb.
operations at No. 80 Colborue-etreet. digestive system Into perfect order, rids Messrs. Roland McWilliams, George 
They have had a lifetime experience iu it of all impurities ana from the vantage Standing and A. B. Chisholm, members ot 
mercantile business, especially in farm ! ground so gained, reaches out to every the Political Science Club, a'i'1 gave tea- 
products, aud are iu a poeition to die- fiber of the body and restores all to timony of an immaterial character to 
pose of all classes of produce shipped to perfect vigor. It cures many diseases, corroborate Mr. Greenwood. The poat- 
them to the advantage of the shipper, simply because many diseases spring tion taken was that Prof. Mavor, having 
The company, will be able to command a : from a Eet Qf common causes. The same expressed himself as favorable to hear- 
ready market at all times and will uot ! disorder may lead to different symptoms ing Messrs. Jury and, Thompson, failed 
be at the mercy of the home market,, as , different neonle What micht be onlv them on preseure fro m the President, and they are in direct communication with à little indirastion i^n one nfreon may that President Loudon in turn had laid 
all foreign markets. The company will eomh ne^Â a sîieht mld^MOtfaS the matter at Prof. Mavor’e door, 
at all times obtain, the best market Atrentment In Mr- Chisholm's testimony it inci -values for any shipments entrusted to r4csult in comumptmn. A treatment dentally canie out that Hon. David
their care. Their warehouse is spacious . ^at t°n<;s UP *e ™.h?le “ *lTfyS Mill" had odvised the students “ to stand
and affords the best facilities for storage, t“e safest- A medicine that is good for u jor rights like men."
for which they will make no charge. The the general health is pretty sure to cure ^ _ , . „ ,. . _ . ______
motto of the company is “quick sales and ordinary diseases. Six cents m stamps »re>#ner #eia «,0 ror tne Kenee 
prompt returns.” Liberal advances are with this notice, sent to World’s Dispen- J""-* at the close of the sitting
made to shipper#. sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., GdUs was recalled and questioned

will bring a large 160 page book. It con- pulling down of the old shed in Uni -
tains photographs and letters from hun- lawn on Hallowe eti, 1898, for
dreds who hive been cured by Dr. eeveral etadî?ta w®[® ,lned.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Diecovery. Witnes* swore that the rumor was

* abroad that the shed won to be pulled

Was It Really an Injustice?
Aid. Leslie regarded the recent legisla

tion as an act oi justice rather than in
justice. He moved that attached to the 
resolution be a return of all laud ex
emptions.

Aid. Hubbard characterized the passing 
of this assessment amendment as one of 
the greatest outrages perpetrated on the 
citizens.

Aid. Shaw : What would you suggest? 
Aid. Hubbard : That a copy of the 

Mayor's meroage be sent to the Domin
ion M.P.’s for Toronto, and that if ne-i 
cessary a delegation be sent from this 
council and have the act disallowed. 
This measure is an .injustice to the poor 
holders, passed through the influence of 
the large owners and land-boamsters, 
who have done incalculable harm iu this 
city. These people had apparently more 
influence upon the Legislature than the 
representatives of tbo people- of Toronto.

Aid. Oliver said the unfortunate fact 
W'as that two of the members for the 
city in the Dominion Parliament were

NORTH BAY SHOULD BE SELECTED. ™ faT°r thU

It is about time the ^Ontario Govern- Aid Scott said he was informed on good 
ment made its decision iu regard to tbe legal authority that there was no ground 
selection of the county seat for the dis- ^or great outcry as to injury to the 
trict of Nipiseing. The act organizing ^ ^ °D ^
Nipissing mlo a judicial district came Ald HalWs motion, with the rider of 
into force pn Jan. 1 of the present j Aid. Leslie, was passed. „ 
year. The/new county judge has been I Aid. Davies, seconded by Aid. Saunders, 

a by the Dominion Government, moved that the question of making
new assessment be referred to the City 
Solicitor,for him to look into the legality 
of fixing one year's taxation on the 
basis of the previous year’s assessment. 

An Invidious Proposal 
Aid, Jolliffe moved that the Committee 

on Works be recommended to charge a 
rental for the premises of Mr. Robert 
Simpeon which extend under the side
walk in Yonge aud Queen-streets.

Aid. McMurrich ; Why single out one 
man ?

Aid. Jolliffe : We have to make a start. 
This is a good place to begin with.

The Mayor said it was uot wise to 
make an invidious distinction.

Several members said there were scores 
of such underground premises. Mr. 
Simpson’s name was struck out and the 
motion carried.

Ev-Cliy Solicitor Appointed.
Aid. Lamb, seconded by Aid. Hallam, 

moved, That the council reajiectfully re
commends to the Lt.-Govemor-in-Council 
tbe appointment ol Charle» IL W. Big-

Ilf
( The contrast 

between disease 
and health is aspetlltiously. Sales at private houses receive 

careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

sharply
thatas

! HOTELS.
r ! LAKEVIEW HOTEL,

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
^ city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 

the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8.
—- JOHN H. AYRE, Manager.

theirmeetcan

fX AVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H.
Minns, proprietor, Davisville, North 

Toronto# Ont. Street cars pass the door.
First-class 
acoommo-

h* j Me»ls onx European plan.
$ j «boarding stable attached. Every 
j | dation for driving parties, cyclists and
J » summer boarders.__________________

! T> USSELL HOUSeTORILLIA—RATES $1 
Jtt, to $1.50 per day; first-olass accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. P. W. 

I Finn, proprietor.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond tne skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

LEGAL CARDS.
/Clarke, BOWES. HILTON & SWABKY. 
t y Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Jans» BuiW- 
Inge. 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C . R- H. 
Bowee, F. A. Hilton, Onariee Swabey, Boott 
GrifOn. H. L. WatL

OBB À BAIRD, BARRISTER* BOLL 
eitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 

k Chambers, King-street east, corner ro- 
Toronto; money to loan. Arthur

!
appointe
but he can do nothing, as the Ontario 
Government has appointed 
the court, which it cannot 
has selected a county seat, 
pendinry magistrate has been holding 
division court without jurisdiction, and 
altogether matters are upside down. On 
March 14 last a popular vote wae taken 
in the district, the result of which was 
that North Bay wae selected by a ma
jority of 160 over Mattawa or Sudbury.

a a if the Government were

any Canadian Produce Company.

ti no clerk of 
dox-qintil it 

The sti-
ronto-atreet,

4 F. Lobb, James Baird.
BAR- 

Adelalde- 
A. Mao

MACDONALD & BRIGGS, 
. solicitors. Notarié», eta, 'QOOK

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.
donald, A. H. Boggs. M.A., LL.B.____________
ft, KORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
vx tor, etc., 10 King-Street west.

«

FINANCIAL,__
~a largb~am5unt of priyam fundb/V to loan At low rates. Read. Reed A Kolgbl, 
solicitor», eta, 71 King-street eeet. Toronto. ed

It iks
going to "Sidetrack North Bay in favor 
of Mattawa. The Government seems to 
be actuated in this mat 
party motives. North $ 
advantageously-situated 
county seat. It seems only right that 
the Government should follow the wishes 
of the people and the needs of the con
stituency, instead ol being guided by 
party considerations.

pr PER CENT. FOB LARGE LOANS ON 
glli-edged security. John Sterk & Co., so

fiorooto-etreet.____________________ ________
T ARUK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
Jj loan at 0)4 per oenL Apply Maolaren- 
gôdoMüd.^ Merritt & Shepley, S840 Toronto-

flkyTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
—1 tile endowment» end other securities.

« bought end eeld. James (J. McGee,
▲geet, t teroeKr.treet, ed

:ter from purely 
tay isjthe most 

being tbe Mr. 
as to

Much distress and alcknese In ohild 
Is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief bv removing the 
cause. Give It a trial And be convinced.

4L .—L, r#

AUCTION SALES

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
It

Great Horse Show Sale
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

APRIL/ 22 and 23
Prize-Winning Horses and 

all classes.
Amongst the many consignments of 

high-class animals to be sold Monday, 
first day, will be found the following:

The property of Sir* Frank Smith: g
HANDSOME PAIR OF BAYS in eplen-- 

did condition, thoroughly broken to the 
city, and sold lor no fault.

The property of the estate of the late 
W. P. Prower of Bowmanville:

PAIR BLACK MARES, 16.3 hands and 
without doubt the most beautiful pair 
of jet blacks ever seen iu Toronto, not 
a white spot, and beautiful long flowing 
tails.

The property of Mr. E. Burgees, Wood-' 
stock:

“The imported thoroughbred stallion 
‘FRED B.,’ bay, 16 hand», sound, sired 
by “Princeton,” dam “Roxaline,” by 
“Malcolm,” also

“PRINCETON,” bay gelding, 4 years, 
16.2, sound, by “Fred B., dam Ella H.,” 
by “Voltigeur.”

The above two valuable horses are in 
prime racing condition, and eligible for 
all events in coming season, and it is 
to be hoped that those who know them 
will not see them thrown away.

The property of Mr. G. C. Alexander, 
London, Eng.:

imported registered Cleveland bay 
stallion, “GROSMONT WOI^DER ” (838), 
foaled in 1887. This very valuable ani
mal is undoubtedly as good and sure a 
foal getter as can be found in Canada, 
and is being sold only on account ol the 
owner being in England, and consequent
ly not able to look after" him.

PAIR BAY COB MARE3, 6 years, 16 
hands, sound, kind in all harness. This 
pair cannot be. excelled for action, style 
and manners; they drive like one horse, 
easy to handle, stand trolley cars, and 
yet full of life and ambition. They are 
entered to be shown at the great To
ronto Horse Show, April 18 to 20.

PAIR CHESTNUT COB GELDINGS, 6 
and 6 years, 14.31-2 and 16 hands, 
sound, kind in all harness. “Comedy” 
(the smaller) is a prize winner in high 
stepping cob class, wherever shown, and 
should certainly be entered for coming 
horse show, as there is nothing in this 
country to beat him. “Dromio" is uot 
only a stylish driver, but a thorough 
weight-carrying saddle cob, with won
derfully strong hack and quarters—both 
these cobs wore sired by “St. James."'

HANDSOME PAIR . SEAL BROWN 
MARES, 6 and 6 years, 16.3 hands, 

d, kind in all harness, very stylish,

The

eoun
with splendid action.

And many others equal in every re
spect, particulars of which will be found 
in catalogs at time of sale.

Sale will commence at 10.30 sharp 
each day.

Parties having strictly high-class horses 
to sell will do well to make their en
tries at once to secure a good position 
iu catalog.

SILVER & SMITH, 
Proprietors and Auctioneers.

AUCTION Sale of dwelling house 
rl on Oeslngton-avenue, Toronto,

Pursuant to the power of sale contained 
In a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
•ale by public auction by Messrs. C. M. 
Henderson * Co., Auctioneers, at 167" 
Yonge-street, In the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, tho eleventh day of May, 1896, 
at' 12 o’clock noon, the following property: 
Tbe northerly 20 feet of lot lettered “A” 
on the east side of Ossington-avenue, in 
the City of Toronto, according to regiiter- 
ed plan No. 487, together with the right 
of way over the easterly 10 feet of the 
southerly 20 feet of said lot, lettered “A,” 
and. reserving a right of way over the 
easterly 10 feet of the first-mentioned 20 
feet. Upon the said property 1» a rough
cast dwelling house, said to contain five 

bath room, being street No.rooms and
163. The lot has a frontaga of 23 feet, 
more or less, by a depth of 133 feet, more 
or less.

TERMS : Ten per cent, on the day ot 
• ale and the balance on the eleventh day 
ot June, 1895. The vendors have a re
served bid. Other terms and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time 
of sale, or can be asoertalned 
undersigned.

Dated April 15, 1895.
HOSKIN & OGDEN, 23 Toronto-street, 

Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. A 17, 27,M 6

from the

RZIORTCAGE Sale of Valuable 
IV1 Freehold Property In the Town
ship of York. ,

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson it Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday,
27th day of April, 1895, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property In 
the Township of York, namely : The south 
west quarter of lot number six, In the 2nd 
con., west of Yonge-street, Township of 
York, being 25 acres, more or less, 
soil Is of good quality, suitable for gar
dening purposes.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

TERMS: Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solici
ter at timo of sale, and balance within 30 
days thereafter. For farther particulars 
apply to Messrs. Bull & Sherrett, Court 
House, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors, 6603

Which

the

The

HORSES.
Vanadian horsq show - ‘persons

wishing to traiiv own horses can hare 
use of track, with jumps, by ticket; mod
erate charge; man on the spot; 96 Wel- 
lington-atreet west; riding taughi In all 

’Phone 4371. 1257

C
branches.

down before Hallowe’en. Some time pre
viously the President had in conversation 
with him «aid he was not averse to the 
ehed being pulled down. The Registrar, 
Mr. Brebner, also said, “Go for the shed 
but leave the fence alone.” Gillis, on the 
Hallowe’en in question, while the etud
ents were at the theatre, went to the 
tool ehed aud ascertained from the care
taker that it contained nothing of value. 
Afterwards when the raid commencéd be 
kept watch to, see that ,no harm was 
done to the campus fence, the Athletic 
Association being responsible for the 
good conditional the campus.

Origin of the Tobacco Habit
Four hundred years ago tobacco was 

unknown in civilited lands, its use beuig 
confined to the few savages who inhab
ited the then undiscovered’ Ameriqflji 
continent. Tobacco would soon be un
known if men would nse Dr. Price’s To- 
bac Cure, a cure for the tobacco habit. 
$1 a box. No cure, no pay.
G. A. Bingham, Pharmacist, 100 Youge- 
streeA Toronto.

Agent :

\ The Wabash Railroad.
U now acknowledged by^travelera to be 
the only4 true route to Chicago. St. 
Louie, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all West, Southwest and Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points in America. Tourists and 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash ie the only line that can take 

to Denver via 8t. Louis andpassengers ..__ ,
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
you pass through six states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.
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VICTORIA TA WN BOWLERS,TORONTO LACROSSE LEAGUE. mmm and golds relievedSON’S Î Quality
Prices

Ofllceri and Skip» Elected at the Annnal 
Meeting-Kccord».

The annual general meeting of the 
Victoria Lawn Bowling Club was held 
last evening, President E, T, Light bo urne 

■'fin the chair.
• /The secretary’s report showed that of 

* thh 20 matches played last year 11 were 
wok At the Dominion tournament on 
the Island, Lightboume’s rink finished 
first and Tilley’s second, and Dug 
second in the singles. This is 
record for a club at one tournaient.

At Niagara the Vies won firsthand sec
ond in the singles (Biggar and Light- 
bourne). The officers we rp-'elec ted as 
follows :

President, E. T. Lightbourne; vice-pre
sident, H. Harmon, re-elected; secretary- 
treasurer, H. A. Drummond; skips, the 
officers and Messrs. G. C. Biggar, J. L. 
Capreol, W. B. Smith, A. M. Cosby, T.S. 
Birchall, C. E. Byerson, E. H. Duggan, 
J. S. Bussell, H. T. McMillan.

away tip. A THOUSAND FACESIN IO TO 6U MINUTES.Record» for a Seasom—Many Clubs Repre
sented—Omeer» Elecled-Medal» for 

Senior» and Junior». ClBAL. The annual meeting of the Toronto La- 
cro»«e League was held last sight at 
Clanoey’s, President F. W. Thompson In the 
chair. There were present besides Past 
Presidents H. J. P. Good, J. D. Bailey, 
Vice-President W. O. Jeffrey, 8ec.-Treas. 
H. B. Clemei, and these representatives : 
Toronto III., J. Lindsay and W. Lillie; 
Victors, J. Gallagher and J. Robertson; 
League of Cross, Lee and Carr; Ketohums, 
F. Farley and R. Peacock; Elm. IL. F C. 
Waghorne and A. Creelman; Elms III., H. 
oSules and F. Angus; Parkdale, R. M. 
Persse, and H. Murdock; Teoumsehs II., H. 
Brens and H. Jack; Teoumsehs III., G. H. 
Boyd and H. Cox.

The secretary’s report showed that the 
Elms captured the senior championship 
and the Thompson Cup, with Toronto III. 
In second place, Teoumseh II. third, Park- 
dale fourth and Toronto Junction II. last. 
In the Junior series Teoumseh II. won the 
Rose Cup, Elms II. seoqndV Ontarlos of 
Brampton third, -.j* 7

The financial statement showed a bal
ance of $24.21.

The officers

away
down. Beaming with smiles of satisfaction were seen yesterday 

among the great throng of buyers at
avorlte. Med* 
pattern, with ONEn won 

greatThis justly explains the situation of the AMERICAN WHEELS 
we *re now offering. No’”VALdb to equal the “ROAD KING” 

the “DUKE.”

,ectors. s THE BON MARCHEik.

CALL 1KB EXAMINE OB SEND FOB CATALOGUE

PUFFTHE H. P. DAVIES CO. the wonderful bargains
AND THE EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS OF OUR

(GRIFFITHS’ 
JCORPO RATION)# One ehoTt puff of the breath through 

t<he Blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over t/he surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use. It 
relieves instantly, and permanently cures 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Tforo-at, Tojxsilltls and Deafness. 3

$U.30

»ew for Scorchers.
Kherson,
iHOES,

a-street

81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
Ik the Bust End

m the Vestry meeting held in St. Cle
ment’s Church, Leslieville, on Monday 
evening, Rev. J. Usbome presiding, 
Messrs. Strugnell and Montgomery were 
appointed wardens, Messrs. Harmer, 

Bright And Moore sidesmen. 
Delegates to Synod : Dr. Passmore, 
.Messrs, Strugnell and Montgomery.

The Vestry meeting took occasion, in l 
emphatic hut temperate manner, to de- I 
ny the recent reports circulated as to ! 
the existence of strained relations be
tween the rector and his people on fi
nancial matters. Nothing of the kind 
exists or has existed.

The W.A. of St. Matthew’s celebrated 
the fifth anniversary of the opening of 
the church yesterday evening 
“ High tea,” followed by a concert, in 
which Misses Veitch end James and 
Race, Messrs. liant, McRath, Young, 
Broomhall and others took part. Miss 
James possesses a rich soprano voice, 
which she uses with exquisite taste and 
feeling. Miss Race accompanied her on 
the violin, and did so very well. People 
in the east-end would he glad to hear 
Miss jRafie oltener. All the other per
formers acquitted themselves admirably, 
Mr. McRath especially, being repeat
edly encored. There was a very large 
audience, including Revs. Scott Howard 
and Lowe, Aid. Blong and daughters, 
Mrs. Cleland, Mieses Melbourne, Mrs. 
Thompson and nearly every prominent 
person resident in St. Matthew’s dis
trict. 1

Gallop, and Favor Me by Jealous John
son, a brown mare; Spaghetti, a chest
nut gelding, by Macaroon, out of 
Stately; Cathop, a brown filly by Sir 
Dixon, out of Faro Girl; Elite, by Elias 
Lawrence, out of Helene ; Queen Gal
lop, by King Gallop; Achiever, by Tre- 
mont. Gwendoline, by King Gallop, and 
Lord Nelson, a 4-year-old, by Hifcyar, 
dam Queechy.

Messrs. Boyle have not yet engaged 
,a jockey. They will reside at the track, 
and will probably work the horses on 
the road till the track is ready.

H Asaph Entries tor To Bay.
Firet race, 5-8 mile—Benefactor, The 

Kelp, Senator WeeC Mabel Glen, Ox
ford, Chevalier, Wheeler, Deno, Herki
mer, Johannes 105 each. Second 
1-2 mile—Herrnia, Religion, Summertime, 
Bandala, Felicia, Lady Greenway, 105, 
each. Third race, 61-2 furlongs—Albert 
Sidney, Travesty, Foundling 117 each ; 
Sue Kittie, Ceremony, Hawarden, Re
form 112 each; Salvor, The Scalper 109 
each. Fourth race, mile—Copyright 113, 
St. Michael, Restraint 110 each; Major- 
General, Peter the Great, 109 each; Pa
ladin 94. Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Lorimer, 
Lochinvar, Ina, Velvet Rose, Dncas (late 
Esher Dolty colt), Cuckoo, Lillie K., 
Bound Brook, Tancred, Minnie 105 each. 
Sixth race, 6-8 mile—Boonville 106, Vi
sion 104, Tolosa 103, Tear Drop, Wilton 
94 each; Stanley M. 91.

CBOKEB' WINS IN ENGLAND were elected as Jo 
Pres., H. J. P. Good; 1st vioe-pre».» 
Clemes; sec.-treas., J. Lindsay; committee, 
J. Lee, Lejague of the Cross; F. ; Angus, 
Elms III; F. Waghorne, Elms Il.r I* Gal
lagher, Victors; F. Farley, Hetchums; W. 
O. Jeffrey. Parkdale; W. LfcHtW Toronto*.

It was resolved to offer sea
son for competition in senitrr^ind junior 
leagues.

lows

GREAT COMBINATION SALEAMUSEMENTS.King,
AN AMERICAN COLT CAPTURES TUB 

CRAWFORD PLATE.

Are pronounced by one and all to far outshine and ECLIPSE 
anything of the kind ever witnessed in Toronto. Judging from 
the crqwds that thronged

4e Caille, Formerly Utica, Defeats a 
Field of Nlae-Eogan and Equity Matek- 
ed-Baelu* at Alexander Island, Roby 
and Mempkia -Boyle's Horses at Hamtl- 

ton-Other Turf News.

Every Evening. Matinee Saturday Only. 
ROSE and 

CHARLES COGHLANLacrosse In the East.
Looking at the prospects of lacrosse 

generally, it certainly appears as if the 
intermediate series would be far the most 
attractive, says The Ottawa Journal, 
and continues: In the senior ranks it is 
generally conceded already that the main 
tight will be betweemthe Shamrocks and 
the Capitals. The meetings of these two 
teams Will be great events—they always 
are—but the smaller fry should be 
easy prey for both these clubs. The 
chances for the championship at . this 
season look to Ottawa people as exceed
ingly bright for the Capitals. This - is 
not so much, from any particular Increase 
in their playing capacity, but rather, 
from reported fallings off in the Sham-, 
rock ranks. With Kelly, Tansey, Ne
ville, and possibly one or two others of 
the old heads off, the positions will have 
to be filled by juniors.

BRIC
And a Superb Company.

Monday, Tues, and Wed. ev’gs-DIPLOMACX. 
Balance of week—THE CHEQUE BOOK.RWEAR /London, April 16.-TM» was the open

ing day of the Newmarket Craven meet
ing, the feature of the card being the 
first appearance of Mr. Richard Crok- 
er’s cojors—Tale blue and gold tassel- 
on the English turf, which were carried 
to victory to-day in the Crawford Plate, 
won by the 8-year-old colt, Eau de Gal- 
lie. The race was over the Bretby Stakes 
course, about 6 furlongs, and Eau de 
Gallic, ridden by the American jockey 
Sims, led the entire distance, winning by 
a length, from a field of nine. «-

with a -pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
This Week. Matinees Tues., Thure. sad Bat 

The Complete New York Production of

In Ole! Kentucky.
Next week—DOWN IN DIXIE.

Our Silk and Dress Goods Counterssites. Aprons, 
and Ferris’ Waists, 
s and styles.

race,

;
In fact, we may say every department in our house, and the 
lively buying of thousands of customers—no one would believe 
that there could be any scarcity of money in the city.

ELLEN BEACH YAWCH
World-Remowned High Soprano, 

MASSEY 
HALL
Seats can be secured dally at Gonrlay, 

Winter & Deeming'». Knaba piano u»ed,

GLOVES } Tuesday Next Only.
arl and Tan Shades, 
titched Backs)

The Crawford Plate handicap of 25 sov
ereigns each, with 300 added, the sec
ond to receive 50 sovereigns out of the 
stake*; 6 furlongs. R. Croker’s b.o.
Eau De Gallie, 3, by Iroquois—Duchess,
102............................................................................................... » » *

Sir Blundell Maple’s ch. c. Estar, 4, by 
Esterling—Yule Star, 94 . i . • • 2 The Winner» at Moby. e.

Capt. Macheil’s b. f. Erin, 5, by Brown Chicago, April 16.—Three favorites won 
Print»—Hollythorn, 110 .... 3 ^  ̂ ^ ^ wag fine
Seven «there ran. . t -j, « ir

STI'eS « 3-4 .a.-r,,„m. 1.0, c„-

Eau de Gallie showed in front when wood, 8 to 1,1; Golo, 106, Penny, 2 to 
the flag fell and was never headed, win- 1, 2; Our Maddie, 96, Garner, 2 to 1, 8. 
nimr cleverly by a length from Qatar, time 1J.71-2. Second race, 2-year-olds, 
who was a neck in front of Erin. 31-2 furlongs—Nellie Smith, 97, Soden, 4

Ban de Gallie was formerly called Uti- to 6,1; Millie M., 103, Clay, 10 to 1,2; 
ca, under which name he ran as a 2- Turniqu, 100; Garner, 4 to 1,3, time 
year-old on the American tracks last sea- .45 8-4. Third race, 5-8 mile—Domimco, 
eon. He is by Iroquois, out of Duchess, 102, Sheering, 8 to 5,1; Mclnerney, _98, 
the dam of Clifford, and was bred at the Gamer 8to -* * . Tit For Tat, 
Belle Mead stud, Tennessee. He was 96, ’ Soden, 3 to 1, 8, time 1.04.
purchased by Mr. Croker at the sale of Fourth race, ‘-8 mile Jim Head, 101, 
the Belie Mead yearlings in New York Sheering, 4 t° b 1; 108, Be-
during the racing season of 1893, and Sam, 15 to 1.2; Çaldivar-, 10S, Bhields, 
won several times as a 2-year-old. Ban 6 to 1, 3; time 1.31 3-4. I ifth race, 11-16 
die Gallie defeated only a moderate field
yesterday, there being no high-class h1! D“^tad®ri 1M, »!
homes against him. Virginian, 106, Mayberry, J to 2, 3,

HI ASSET MUSIC HALLPer Pair, F. X. COUSINEAU 4. CO.THE JUN10K SCHEDULE. THE FAMOUS
GILMORE’S BANDU

Northwestern Junior Baseballlsts Begin 
Their Heston May 4 and Close 

July 84.

and MME. NATALIE, Prima Donna So
prano. April 89th and 80th. Plana on 
Thursday, 25th, at 10a.m.We Take Hood’s

The^tforthwe.tern Junior League ached* 
meeting took place last night, with

Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 
praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapt 
rills cured a swe’ 
tag or bunch c 
my right breast, 
which was called 
•cancerous tun .or

I THE CANADIAN
HORSE SHOW

ule
e PASSEKOBR TRAjrytC.President J. J. Ward In the chair. There 

wore also present Secretary Elson Dun - 
hem, A. Crocker, Unions; F. Bell, Royal 
Canadians; T. Boston, Excelsiors; G. Dur
ham, Park Nine. The schedule was arrange 
ed as follows : -4

May 4—Excelsiors,: at Unions; Park Nine 
at Royal Canadians.

May 11—Unions, at Excelsiors; 
Canadians, at Park Nine.

ay 18—Royal Canadians, at Unions; Ex
celsiors, at Park Nines.

May 25—Unions, at Royal Canadians;Park 
Nine, at Excelsiors.

June 1—Royal Canadians* at Excelsiors; 
Union, at Park Nines.

Juno 8—Excelsior, at Royal Canadians; 
Park Nine, at Unions.

June 15—Excelsiors, at Unions;
Nine, at Royal Canadians.

June 22—Unions, at Excelsiors; Royal 
Canadians, at Park Nines.

June 29—Royal Canadians* at Unions: 
Excelsiors, at Park Nines.

July 6—Unions, at Royal Canadians;Park 
Nine, at Excelsiors.

July 13—Royal Canadians, at Excelsiors; 
Unions, at Park Nines.

July 20—Excelsiors, at Royal Canadians; 
Park Nine at Unions.

reet,

nto-Street. W. A.GEDDES àSEATS NOW SELLING AT NOKDHEIMER’S. Itf
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

This winter wo ail, Every Morning, Afternoon and 
had The Crip, Y; Evening,
but resorted to swerved .eats $1. General admission 
Hooa s sarsapa- 50 cents. Morning admission 25 cents. All- 
rilla and Hood's day Tickets $1. Children, on Saturday 
Pilla and were 10 cent".
soon well again. Æt°0n.,tBr^f ‘ “ Beorat^1 0t,lce’ 18 

We all take Hood's Return tickets on G.T.R and C.P.R. good
Sarsaparilla when going Thursday at single fare; good 
we feel bad or our g°iug Friday or Saturday, fare and a third, 

poor and it always makes as well» All tickets good to return on Monday. 
FalLowfikld, Brampton, Ontario.

General Ocean and Inland
)Royal - STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTmes, M

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Clxoice of Routes 
Tourist Tickets to Any Point. NORWAY PINE SYRUPiers, 'r'

*
4

Park ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦re
FACTS PROVE IT.E. M. JENKINS & CO.'SMrs. J. Fallowfleld

blood Is
Mbs. J.

J CURES
Coughs

AND

Colds

American and European Tourists’ 
Agency.

The Dnnhle Trial Pinte.
The race for the Double Trial Plate 

of 200 sovereigns, for 2-year-olda, over 
the Roms courae, about 6 furlongs, had 
15 starters, and was won by Sir Blun
dell Maple’s Dancing Laddie.
Jennings’ Thorn Bush was second and Mr. 
Douglas Baird’s Donegal third. Mr. Rich
ard Crokerb Montauk was scratched..

ST.ALPHONSUS CLUB Everybody In King’s Co., N.B., knows Mr. 
Geo.8. Dryden, of MÎtchelI & Dryden, Sussex, 
N.B. He says:—“My wife had a very bad 
cough that for ten days was distressing, fin
ally I tried Norway Pine Syrup, and one bottle 
cured her, I have never found Its equal.”

TRUTH TELLS IT.
Mr. Q. Fred. Anderson, the popular repre

sentative of, T. 8. Simms & Co., St. John, 
N.B., In speaking of Norway Pine Syrup, says:

It ts the best cough cure I ever used, and 
I prefer It to any other. Have given It to 
friends of mine and It cures every time. It 
would be difficult now to Induce me to use 
any other.”

Hood’s rt®1 CuresRacing at Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., April 16.—The talent 

was in form to-day at Montgomery Park, 
five favorites and a well-backed out - 
sjder taking the six races.

First race,o 3-4 mile—Star Ruby, 117,
fîergen, 2 to 5, 1 ; Blue aoid Gray, 117,
Ballard, 4 to 1, 2 ; Col. Weightman, 114,

AlexaS"\Tand^IprilTG.-ne track ^loo

stæ pw^r^nTof^astd

not’be °l“d Xt tehey trended dotag ! taV' 2 5
in regard to the Jockey Club's ultima- Mu£Ph7’ 6 to 1, 2,
tnm- As a result of the criticisms on, Pnnce Carl, 109, Gardener, 50 to 1.^3. 
Reiff’s riding of Equity at St. Asaph yes- X^.2' r \2. ¥vil
terday J. McÇhffcrty {to-day bet M. J. f.,an’ ^ Ç1'?™’,4 „to, B- K'ng 'V‘‘‘
Downing, owaff «f-^ity, that Logan, ilo 51 d^’
the winner of yesterday’s race, would ji?'.. 30 to 1, 8. Time 61 8-4.
defeat the mare again under the same Fifth race, 7-8 mile-Flor.ana 108, Mc-
conditions. McCafferty bet $1000 to ; ‘ t>°11’2^ ’ RlOT^Bereen
$500, and the money has been l>oete(L 3„to I- 2’
goPtac^1M^krt^tcat^esebcutreWShieW 1 1-16’ miles-Wahati:hie, ‘ 104, Macklin;

s~ ™ i £ l V, SfsSVUS;come off to-morrow. a i q m- „ i kq
First race, 5-8 mile-Ella, 108, Tribe. 8 to x> 3- llm® 1-08- 

6 to 1, 1 ; Keywest, 120, Parson, 4 to 
6, 2; A. 0. H., 113, Zeller, 10 to 1, 3.
Time 1.03. Second race, 6 1-4 furlongs—
Tommy Lally, 109, Delehanty, 8 to 1,
1 ; Bellagio, 97, Neary, even, 2 ; Dama,
103, Ham, 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.22 1-4.
Third race, 5-8 mile—Trinculo, 116, Wash- 
bum, 7 to 5, 1 ; Forest, 110, Neal, 7 to 
1, 2; Tammany Hall, 103, Vandusen, 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Fourth race, 1 mile 
—Gallatin, 107, Ham, 6 to 6, 1 ; Pat 
Woodcock, 104, Taylor, 10 to 1, 2 ; Mar
guerite, 107, Vandusen, 11 to 6, 3. Time 
1.44 1-2. Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs —
Rama, 106, Parson, 8 to 1, 1 ; Johnny,
108, Neary, 4 to 1, 2 ; Grand Prix, Ham,

3. Time 1.21 1-2. Sixth race, 7-8 
tuile—West Side, 101, Congdon, 6 to 6,
1 ; Mattie Chun, 97, Andrews, even, 2 ;
(Vestibule, 107, Neil, 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.30.

69 YONGE-STREET. - - TORONTO.
J MINSTREL

ENTERTAINMENT
Take Hood’s Pills fttajMck Headache.

THE FAVORITE WINE
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYMr. T.;Y DAY.

RDN ofr CANADA. I
Under the patronage of Lieut.-Governor,Charlie Haddock Sailed.

Buffalo, N.Y., April 16.—Manager Had
dock of the Toronto ball club had a disa
greeable experience at Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y., on Monday. He brought along with 
him from Toronto the new uniforms of his 
metn, but he was mulcted just $18 in du
ties before he was allowed to proceed on 
his journey from that Bridge.

For a Commercial B B. League.
A meeting to organise a Commercial 

Baseball League has been called for to
morrow, Thursday, evening, at 8 o’clock, 
in Brown's Hotel. Clubs wishing to Join 
are requested to send delegates.

Tii® direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
aajd Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express train* leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily {Sunday excepted) and 

through without change between 
these pointe.

The through expreee train care on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
traveler».

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are. run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,ige-street

>.d 4075.

GREAT .OF

MONDAY, APRIL 22.B1THREE Plan opens at Grand To-morrow, Thursday.

FRAIGREAT
»

or Invalids. run
jfl AMERICA.COUNTRIES :

WANDERER107,f <■ Baseball Brevities.
The Parkdale Beavers play two games 

in Galt May 24.
Jay Faatz, Toronto’s old-time favorite 

first baseman, was in the city yesterday.
St. Michael’s College has arranged a 

long schedule of exhibition games, in
cluding home-and-home contests, with 
Niagara University.

The Wellington Baseball Club will 
hold a meeting in Thomas Kennedy's 
Hotel, corner King and Tecumseth, 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. All 
members are requested to be on hand.

Representatives from Galt, Guelph, 
London, Hamilton and Toronto Cres
cents convene at Galt Monday next for 
the purpose of drawing up a schedule. 
The Crescents will be represented at the 
meeting by E. Trowbridge.

J

fWEBBS I*
PURE ||

Calf’s Foot!
L JELirJS

'.H.MUMM&Llas cured many and 
[fit always guar am 
Prop., Rossln Blockf 
[1635, Toronto, Ont, Who Can Answer This ?

Supposing the odds against one horse 
ane« 2 to 1, and against another 4 to 1. If 
the horses were coupled, what should be 
thJM correct odds ?

| extra dry IS A ,Qs
>jLCanadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax oo Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also lor shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market#

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

y N. WEATHEItSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 ltoesin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

& FLYING
COMBINATION

\ VPhotos X,
Tnrf (,o,nip.

Mr. Hendrie’s bay gelding, The Piper, 
broke down at the farm last Thursday.

Banquet was entered in the Midweight 
Handicap run at Kempton Park Monday, 
but was scratched at the last moment.

OZEN
OF

Nourishing. Aooetlzlnflr. De
licious* Contains no Gela
tine. Made fresh every 

day. In tumblers 
25c each.

GOOD THINGS. 
STUDY THEM OUT 

FOR YOURSELF.

5Notes of the Wheel.
The publishers of Cycling are giving 

a very handsome and artistic portrait 
of Champion Wells in halftone and color 
to their ’95 subscribers.

The English racing man, Robertson, is 
reported to have wheeled 27 miles 840 
yards in one hour, recently, in competi
tion. Truly this is a great performance, 
Michael was one of Robertson’s compe
titors.

A meeting of the Racing Board, R.C.B.C., 
will be held to-night in the club rooms. 
Alfr Walton expects everyone to be there, 

may
ought don’t turn up.

A card party was held by the Tourists 
la-st evening at their club rooms, being 
the fourth event of late. The club is boom
ing. A run is on for Thursday night, out 
east, uniform with sweaters. Watch for 
the Brownies. The final card party ia on 
the 23rd, when refreshments will be served.

Sleator, who already holds three class 
A bicycling records for the Pacific Coast, 
yesterday at Phénix, Arizona, made a 
straightaway run of a quarter of a 
mile, making the distance in 26 1-2 sec
onds, five seconds faster than the coast 
record, heretofore held by him.

Chairman Gideon of the National Rac
ing Board of the L.A.W. has written to 
Syracuse for the evidence in the case of 
Manufacturers E. C. Stearns & Co. 
against John S. Johnson, with the in-. 
tentiou, it is thought, of examining into 
Johnson’s amateur status.

Bryce à Tel. 3907. 4*47 Yonge-St. A3’ Oh XU TO /toy 7 O A XU LKTJK8.
even, Officers for the Year Elected—Cricket Fix

ture* Wanted.>et West. THE SUMMER AT
CENTRE ISLAND.

The North Toronto Athletic Association 
met at the Davisville schoolhouse Mon
day night, There, was a large and influ
ential gathering of the young men of 
the neighborhood and adjacent, district®. 
The officers for the year were elected as 
follOWS-i

ALL MEN **is=- !• H

Andrew’s,Furnished cottages- at St.
Centre Island, to rent for the summer sea
son, 15t'h May to 15th October. Every con
venience, postal delivery, telephone, cheap 
transit,daily delivered by all tradesmen. St. 
Andrew’s la near St. Andrew’s Church and 
is the quietest and moat pleadhnt apot on 
the Ialâftid. Wide beach, no breakwater. 
Rent *$15Q to $250 for the season. Apply 
E. R. €. Cla|rkBon, 26 Welll-ngton-street east. 
Boat/hou

The Boyle String at Hamilton.
Hamilton, April 16.—Charles Boyle 

and his son, the two popular horsemen 
from "Woodstock, arrived in the city 
yesterday, Charles Boyle, jr., accompany
ing the horses down. The thoroughbreds^ 
a® they left the cars presented a mag
nificent sight, their appearance indicat
ing that they had wintered well and 

x were fit to be prepared for their spring 
work. Few of the string have been 
blanketed all winter, and that they are 
•o fit is an indication of the ability 
of the Boyles to handle horses.

Mediator, the Queen’s $Ua£g^andidate, 
is a ©-year-old bay gelrnng by As pin- 
wall, out of Medea, by Sensation. He 
has plenty of flesh and is a email horse. 
His legs and feet, however, are good, 
and there is little doubt that he will 
stand training.

Strathclyde is a 6-year-old chestnut 
horse, 15.3 1-2 hands high, by Strath
more, out of imp. Bridal.

Sleight of Hand is a bright chestnut, 
16 hands high, by Uncas out of Necro
mancy, and is one of the finest in the 
string.

In 3-year-olds there is that good geld
ing Havoc, by Himyar, out of Eletta, 
and, La Merveille, by King Gallop, out 
of La Farondelle.

The owners of the stable take pride 
m their 2-year-olids, of which they 
have eight, ail in splendid form. There 
af® EUsmere, a bay gelding by Knight 
oi EUerslie, out of Miss Pickwick; Ma- 
guire, a chestnut gelding by Favordale 
out of imp. Cycline ; Sooner, a chest- 
out gelding^ by -Himyar ; Strathroy, a 
Oay gelding by Strathmore, out of 

fleika; Swipes, a chestnut filly" by On- 
onaaga; out of Willie Winkle: Florence 
vulville, by Hanover, out of Vera ; Dis- 

a black filly by Tristan, out 
?! Sqiiandor ; and Sunshine, a chestnut 

Sobranje, out of Warover.
There tire also Signal, by imp. King

■fD. POTTINGEB, i 
General Manager.Young, old or middle-aged, who find 

themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emission», lack of energy, pain 
in the Icidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgan»,diuiness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spins, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to s^eep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, *<nnipa«idp, dulnese of hear- 
ing» loss of voice» desire for solitude, 
excitability of„t«njpfr, sunken eyes, 
surroufriéd wBnf:leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
tom® nèrvous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havingloetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

■ water, but the
| i' J 1 U2-114 Church-street, Toronto.

Railway Office, Moncton, N# B., 
19th November, '94.

/c R. Harper, president; Mayor Fisher, 
honorary president: N. Garland, Joseph 
S. Davis and P. W. Ellis, vice-presidents; 
Adam Spears, treasurer; J. W. Judd, sec
retary; managing committee, Rev. 
White, D. Mulholland, H. Waddington, N. 
Garland, Jr., J. Dignum, J. Hickman and 
W.Bushel; grounds committee, W-Mustou, 
J. Mitchener and H. Ball.

A subscription list was opened for mem
bership and some 60 names have already 
been enrolled. Arrangements will be at 
once made in regard to fixing up 
grounds, and the association!» expected 
to be in full running order a t'a very near 
date. The secretary i® open t)o receive 
date® for cricket matches.

Mr.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.passenger traffic. ^be looked for if those whoRuctions

ACROSS ATLANTIC.LTZER T.
free. 36 FRENCH LINE—New York, Havre, 

HAMBURG AM. LINE—New York, Hamburg. 
NETHERLANDS LINE-New York, Rotterdam.

Ticket. leeue<^to( all part, of the

Olioloe of Route
Fire’s Slake Forthcoming

New YorkjJapril 16.—It fa now almost 
certain that: the $5000 which ia needed 
to com 
in the 
matches

:o all to use. 
als and grocer. ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.

AMERICAN LINE—Philadelphia, Liverpool. 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE — New York, 

London.
DOMINION LINE - Montreal,Portland. LtverpooL 

Plans, sailings and every information. Every 
requisite for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 79 Youge-etreet, Toronto.

pjei# “Bob” Fitzsimmons’ share 
$20,000 stake, for which he is 
£ to fight Champion “Jim” Cor

bett soflto time in the fall, will be fur
nished 
holder

R. M. MELVILLEthe
9 General Tourist Agency 

B.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-et. 
Tel. 2010.

Philip J. Dwyer, He ia stake- 
the match.

ed
EDITION

186friend of Corbett,”'eaid 
and I like yon; further 

than this,' I u fond of the a port, and 
would travel’ a great distance to see 
this particular battle. I have helped 
many a man in hard luck, and I’ll help 
yob, if you need help. I’ll send you to 
thé post, but I shall be Corbett's friend 
just the same.” > '

don’t think I shall have to call 
upèn you,” Fits is said to have replied,

/ American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Peris) 
Berli 
New 
Paris.
Berlin

The Bnysldes and Toronto».
Capt. Murphy of the Bayeides state? 

that his club’® Amalgamation Commit
tee have not yet made their report, and 
that no affiliation1 with the Torontos 
has been effected, 
club takes place next Monday, 
many of the members hope it will be 
arranged to continue under their old 
colors.

WHITE STAR LINEn........ AD 24, 11am New York. May fci, 11 am
York.May 1, 11 a m Parla....May 29. 11 a m

.........May 8, 11 a m dt. Louis.June 5, 11am

... .May 15, 11 a m NewYork.June 12, 11 am

Red Star Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Rhynl»nd..Ap 24, 4 d m Friesland..May 22, noon 
Western I’d. May 1, noon Rhyn land.. May 29, noon 
Noordland..May 8. noon Wea’nland.June 5, noon 
Wae*Iami..May 15, uooi> Noordland_June 12, noon 

International Navigation OO. Pter 14 .North 
River. Office ti Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
■treet, Toronto.

’SS* ■"The aSÎÎÎoÀm rambler.
Lady’s Cycle, 20 and 25 lbs. Three heights of 
frame to suit riders.

QUEEN OF SCORCHERS 
is unexcelled.

THE SPEED QUEEN 
is lleht durable and of moderate price, and our 

FAIRY QUEEN 
at $65.00 is unequaled.

We have KINGS to mate these QUEENS. 
Monthly payments accepted,

HILL & CO„ 183 YONGB-ST.

TO RmtOPE.
SS. MAJESTIC, TEUTONIC, GERMANM* 

BRITANNIC and ADRIATIC 
ry Wednesday from New York, 
Calling at Queenstown.

Bates a» low as by any other first* 
claie line.

IRONTO. A meeting of the 
when Sail eve

Thto America*. Cup defender syndicate 
have given the name of Defender to the 
yacht building at Bristol for the purpose 
of meeting the challenging craft in the 
America’s Cup raofee.

i Co , Toronto
ark conneotio 
Manager. 
e.«treat»
oultry. Dried Apples,
Fruit, etc. Consign- 

» solicited. Liberal 
nts. References fur-

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent tor Ontario, ’ 8 King* 

street East, Toronto.
* To Lease tor Season 

or |term of years, that magnificent hotel 
at St Dm elegantly furnished through- 

; iqWt. Most attractive summer resort in 
Canada. Source of the world-renowned 
St- Leon water, eo noted for its mir
aculous cure of disease. Accommodation 
for 300 gueate; exquisite scenery; forty 
acres well-laid-out grounds,, shaded with 
balsams and pines; most desirable class 
of patrons; applicants last year exceed
ed accommodation. Stabling for about 
40 horses, coaches, carriages, harness, 
saddles, etc., with first-class accommo
dation for same. Laundries, carpenter 
shop, boathouses, bowling alley, swinge, 
lawn tennis, billiard, pool and baga
telle tables, hot water boilers, eight 
baths for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building, 
necessary for a first-class summer resort 
on a large scale. For further particu
lars apply to St. Leon Mineral Water 
Company (Ltd.), Toronto, Ont.

Rose Football < I ib
The Rose Football Club met last even

ing at No. 2 Kensington-avenue and elect
ed the following officers : J. McMulkin, 
captain ; C. Kenney, vice-captain ; A. Mc- 
Adam, treasurer ; E. Weir, secretary. 
This club is open for challenges ; average 
weight 80 pound». Address 30 Kensing- 
ton-a venue.

> Trilby.
The long-looked-for cheap paper edition 

of Du Maurier’s “Trilby ” is at last 
ready and for sale at Bain’s Bookstore, 
Kiug-etreet east. See their 
ment. This cheap edition will no doubt 
have au immense sale. Get

135

E, C.

135 ~advertise-

;BEN-HUR BICYCLES;one.

BUY A 
GOOD 
BICYCLE

Two Tuesday 
April 23

and 30

Money saved and pain relieved« by the
leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectrlc Oil—a email quantity of whioh usual
ly suffices to cure a oough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago’ 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples’ 
or inflamed breasts.

Hugh McConaghy, the well-known 
young lacroeeist, who ie secretary of 
the C.L.A., has severed his connection 
with Messrs. Garvin & Garvin. He will 
spend some weeks with his brother, Dr. 
McConaghy, jn Midland, and may make 
that town hie home. ____________

abso
lutely high grade.

,Sjo expense spared 
In the matter of 
material.

The equipment the 
most expensive.

The finish the high
est class through
out.

Every machine guar 
anteed.

Guaranteed More
Settlers’
Specials

in’s Gen’s extri Himimn thruwhen you do buy one. 
Yotrwill find it much the 
cheapest in the long run.

Let us show you a bi
cycle, the “Eclipse,” that 
is absolutely good in every 
detail, and thüfr-will cost 
you very little more than 
an inferior wheel.

en’s
ESTABLISHED 1843.46 KINO W. Everything 1895-OUT TO-DAY-

Trilby
Paper edition, price 75c., 

I. mailed to any address on re- 
i ( ceipt of price.

_ !.;t urmilK0iJHIBEr- .
CENSES. THE HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILOR» COMMENCINGWILL LEAVE TORONTO

AT 9*00 P.M.
(should sufficient business of
fer) for MANITOBA and the 
NORTHWEST.

A through Colonist Car will be attached to the 
C. P. Ry. Pacific Express, leaving Toronto li JO 
noon daily, except Sunday, during April.

SE; YOUR NEAREST RAILWAY AGENT.

OF'MAHMAOe^ 
Lreek KTenings, A Black Coat and Waistcoat “for bet- 

ter weary’ and a pair of our Cele
brated Guinea Trousers $26,26.

A New York despatch says: Jake G»u- 
daur, the American champion oareman, 
who is now in Austin, Texas, training 

regatta, which 
takes place there on June 1, yesterday 
issued a formal challenge to row Wag 
Harding, the champion of England, for 

title of world's champion and $50QÇ 
race to take placew at Austin, Tex.

Monday, April 1<S,

a new train will leave Union Station 
at 8.15 a.m. dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, making close con
nections for Grimsby,’St- Cathar- :
Inee. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and’ 
Rochester.

L.
.CHER 07 BANJO , 

iduoted reMOBSbre.
1

for the international
The above price in

cludes no bad 
debts.

THE iHUROLD I. WILSON COMPANY, LTD-,9

100-102 Bay- 
street.

Successor» to

. C. ALLAX,
36 Kjlng-street West, Toronto

!THE ECLIPSE AGENCY, 
13 TEMPEBANCE-STREET.

the
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B
A large and selected 

stock of finest Dairy 
Butter in tubs, which 
we are selling at 15c.

< USE POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
• oust to best Imported. HOUSEEL’KNlSHISeS 
Sub, Doors, Blind., Moulding., etc. Ask to. 
catalogs ud prices.

uEx. Choice Creamery 
Butter, pound rolls, 20c.

Ex. Choice Dairy But
ter, 18c.

m
TO THE TRADE:

Hew Slip® in
Dundee Brussels Carpets 
and Lace Curtains.

T 3 fcSfc no:, -I : !BI! ili 1 T
1ETHE RATH BUN CO’Y, tljlifeiv,

R tm*810 Front-st., Toronto, or Dueroeto. Ont, BBS
m

SJs.ea.xis’ Dairy Oo-
Phone 22*987 291-293 KING-STREET WEST.

h'*f /A Few Repeats in TEESPMHE SUBSCRIBERS
HAVING

factories or U|areko»es IH$ sKKTIMENT IS BULLISH

&•

!
*aiTapestry Carpets.t

çpPA Special lie in
r English Floor Oil Cloths.

OOCO'5at 201, 975 at 201 1-2; Telephone, 26 at 
163, 66 at 162; Toronto St. Ry., 26 at 73 
L-2; Montreal, 8 at 218; People’., 6 at 11» 
1-2; Molion., 16 at 168; Merchant.', 8 at 

62 at 136 3-4, 26 at

flO |I- «IIcç[£ ClBj5£
IOn M Sellers in SHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENT 166 1-2; Commeroe,

136 1-2.
Afternoon .ale. : C.P.R.r 100 at 41 7-8; 

Duluth, 50 at 31-2; Cable, 25 at 143 3-8, 
25 at 143 1-2; Rldhelleu, 26 at 92; St. Ry„ 
1 at 190 1-3, 1 at 191 1-2; Ga«, 60 at 
200 1-2; Telephone, 36 at 152 3-4; Toronto 
St. Ry., 50 at 74; Montreal, 3 a* 218.

BALI
0181
VE*(

Sizes LOCH SWITCH BOARD SYSTEMTapestry Covers, 
7-4, 8-* and 10-4.

TBM BPKCVLAT1TB MABKBtB ABB 
ACTI FM ABB 8TRON0. , I ü ANO rders Solicited. .Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty.
Which give, q nick and easy communication be 
tween all department, in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers.

For further particulars apply

Advance la f.Pl and Montreal 6a*— 
Wall-street Securities Closed With 
Slight *enetlon-Con«»H Are Higher— 
Activity tn Wheat—Increase In Amount 
of Wheat on Passage

Ca:» mi
Bald!
turn
precd
etitu
and
tion,

John Macdonald & Co. VJ W. LANG & CO.185 m

m*/Wellington and Front-streets Bast. 
Toronto. K>BELL TELEPHONE CO. mWHOLESALE GROCERS.

Tuesday Evening, April 16.
Montreal Gas was a feature to-day, with 

sales, as high as 201 1-2.
Consols ore higher, closing at 105 3-8 for 

and at 105 3-8 for account.
Canadian Pacific higher, closing In Lon

don to-day at 42 7-8 and in New York 
at 41 3-4. *

St. Paul closed in London to-day at 60 
7-8, Erie at 10 7-8, Reading at 6 7-8 and 
N.Y.C. at 100 3-4.

Bradstreet reports a decrease In wheat 
the past week of 2,967,000 bushels, both
COMtS.

The shipments of wheat last week from 
Argentina were 2,616,000 fmshels.

The London market Is higher, partly ow- 
to settlement of war between Japan 
China.

The amount of wheat on passage to Eu
rope is 39,120,000 bushels, an increase of 
1,280,000 for the week. A year ago 
amount afloat was 38,480,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to___
bushels, a decrease of 240,000 for the week.

jtftfytfNEW FIGS. ■J?BAN1BL SBKA’S BODT BO UN ».

the Old Pensioner Ma» Been Miming Since 
Thanksgiving Day.

Hamilton, April 16—The body oi j 
Daniel Shea, an old British pensioner, 
who has been missing since last Thanks- | 
giving Day, Nov. 22, was found in the 
west end; of the Bay this morning, oppo
site Harvey Park. Shea accompanied the 
13th Battalion to Toronto on Thanks
giving Day as a private, to take part ; 
in the sham-battle, and after the re- 1 
turn of the regiment to Hamilton', the 
same night. Shea was seen in a Stuart- 
Street hotel under the influence of liquor. 
It is supposed that he wandered over to 
the Grand Trunk dock alone and fell 
into the bay.'

to WMD HOLLA" n'H QUtCBX.

tryGeneral Offices, Temperance-st. 7 Crown and Choice 
Blame In Boxes, 
Malaga In Tape. 
Prices Low.

V Befoi

G I in tlmoney <5 0 take
.< ms

9m seeurl 
The d 
rxcitl 
parai 
cast.

*59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. A

r136 <
0

KSew York Stocks.
lbs fluctuation, on the New Tork Btook 

Exchange to-day were ss follows i
*> <

kru r-'

» . Av ,0s

z ^ ^

0 Dtv.
eHigh-, Low- GlosOpeo- Oai

- STOOXS. lug 6lug. •81. •■L
Stot105% 104104MAm. Sugar Ref. Co........

American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil............ .........
Canadian Pacific........
Atcbiaon.........................
Chl., Burlington & Q.„.
Chicago Gee Truat.........
Uanaca Southero......
O.Ctû A I.. • ..... . . ee
Deleft Hudson.........

inS 07H 96 Vé

4m

OJl
• SS N.f41M Û.6the 7.r7*H7-M 73H

71M 71H
8,#70H I Av » I Europe 2.880,000 5262V. a

S9H 39^3»i4 !0.a15512614
18044

12614

a
;

t il.&Bemered Betrethsl of Bween WUhelmlns 
to Alfred of Saxe Coburg.

London, April 16,-The World pub
lishes a report to the effect that Prince 
Alfred, eldest eon and heir of the Dt£e 
of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,

• known as the Duke of Edinburgh,is likely 
to he betrothed to the young Queen Wil- 
helmina of Holland. The young Queen 
was bom at The Hague on Aug. 31, 1880, 
and the young Prince was bom in Lon- , 
don on Oct. 16, 1874. The mother of 
Queen Wilhelmina is regent of Holland 
during the minority of the Queen1. It

•0*160Del., Lao. A W,.......... 12,
wmgmm1014 <b° o .

0G^ 0V

o®e °°Z

1014Sri. IS.WINDSOR 
DAIRY 
SALT

*86 141M14114l:%M,m0.riN«hV.iii:

Manhattan..........................
Mlneouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Oo.^..^..

Sew England................
S.Y. Central ft Hud... 
Sbrthern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island ft Poe.....
Omaha............................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail........................
Philo, ft Reading...........
Si P*ul................................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillera.
Jersey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wabash Pref...................
Kansas ft Texas pref...
Southern Railway...........

*• “ Pref.

U,■-53>453M 15.
118114118% Sen

241424442414 16,
17.generally 6M514514more is used at all @ 

the lending creameries g 
In Canada.

8H,1010 Z* m3828 19,98 M98149814 20.181419M 1»M WeiFor farm use in 50 lb. • 
bags, 60c. at your @ 
crocer’a. I

MM9-1 5i£r5k 21.1 M 833434 m644465%66M 28.G33H
I TORONTO SUIT WORKS, |
» L 128 Adelalde-St. East. ®

33% 84, T98%SS 25. Ttm wv www 26.. 13% 18%
59% 69%

13has been aunoauced here $hat Queen 
Wilhelmina, accompanied by the Queen- j 
Regent, will leave^ Amsterdam on May : 
23, for London, via Flushing.

27,receipt, amounted to only 29 car loads, ket. The world's visible decreased only 
and holders generally were firm. Shipping 1.047,000 bushels, and the shipments for 
cattle will bring 4 l-2c to 5o per lb, but the week from Argentina and Russia were 
there were very few in. Cables are easier, nearly 5,000,008 bushels. Export clearances 
with Canadian cattle quoted at 6 3-4c to to-day were about 200,000 bushels, with 
6c in Liverpool. There was a moderate practically no new business reported for 
demand for butchers' cattle, with sales at shipment at the seaboard. Crop condl - 
3 3-4c to 4 l-4c per lb for the best, at tiens, except In Kansas, were favorable, 
3c. to 3 l-4c far medium and at 2 l-2o to rain having again fallen In Nebraska and 

| 2 3-4c for inferior. Milch oows sold at Iowa. As we have said of late, the leglti- 
$25 to $42 each according to quality, and mate situation In wheat warrants a better 
calves at $2 to $7.60 each. Bulls unohang- level of prices than have prevailed for 
ed at 3o to 4c, according to quality. some time past, but bulges having noth- 

Sheep and! lambs firm, with receipts of lng more back of them than that of yes- 
175 head. Sheep sold at $4 to $6.50 each, terday and to-day are usually of short du- 
Lambs firm and wanted; they ruled at 4 ration.
1.2U to 6 l-4c per lb. Spring lambs sold Provisions,- on receipts of hogs, 6000 

‘at $2.50 to $4 each. under the estimate, opened strong, with
Hogs are higher, with receipts of 600; fair buying by commission houses. the 

they sold readily at $5.20 for the best sellers being chiefly scalpers. The market 
bacon lots, at $4.90 to $5 for thick fats, has been extremely dull, and shortly after 
at $4.60 to $4.76 for stores, at $4.26 for noon traders took advantage of the ab- 
sows and $2.50 to $3 for stags. sence of orders to depress prices, the clos

ing being heavy and spiritless, at about 
the lowest prices of the day.

50M®®@xsx6>©(êxëxSxSx$>®GxëxSx$><^^ 28.19M
8744

12MMM Hsr4 bti88Money Markets.
Tho local money market is unchanged at 

4 1-2 to 5 per cant., and prime commer
cial papar is discounted at 6 to 6 1-2 per 
cent. At New York call loans are quoted 
at 13-2* to- 2 per cent, and at London at 
1-2 to 3-4 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate Is unchanged at 2 per cent, 
and the open market rate 13-16 per 
cent.

15%15%15%
93>s9404
3244» UÜ

2714 28*

Train Bobber Ferry Recaptured
I New York, April 16.—The police oi 
Weehawken have arrested Oliver Curtis 
Perry, the escaped train robber. He was 
captured on the River-road, near the 
West Shore Railroad yards. He was only 
captured after a severe struggle. 

z Perry said this afternoon that after [ 
! hie escape he managed to get two or 
, three changes of clothing, all of which ■ 

j he wore. His idea in doing this was 
that if he happened t,o foe seen he would 
immediately take off a suit and throw 
it away, thereby changing his appear- 1 
auce altogether. Since Tiis escape lie ; 
spent the nights among the hills and 
walking as best he could in the daytime* j 
He denounced his treatment at the asy- j 
lum. Perry arrived at the Hudson County 

r-. jail, Jersey City, in the afternoon. The | 
prisoner is in a very weak and- broken 
up condition, and has confessed all, in- i 
eluding his experience since his escape, i

14%
*7%

"11146 1U4 
3SJ4 S3*

n»4
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Dog CollarsWANTING LOANS Eel

% a feed
Dr.AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO

SHOW CHAINS, ETC. •8 ply
here

•£ Cost Is LowOur SystemRICE LEWIS & SON HahOwing to the many improvements made 
we will be able to do the very finest 
work at even a lower price tha^9n the 
past. It costs very little to do the can- 
pets of your whole house. In one day. 
If necessary, we take up, clean and 
relay, or clean only if desired. All work 
guaranteed. See us when ready or 
telephone 1067.

Remember our system is the very latest. 
We have added many improvements to 
our machinery for this season's trade, 
making It the most complete to be found 
anywhere. In our many years of ex
perience we have never seen its equal 
for cleaning carpets of all kinds. A 
trial order will convince you of this fact. 
Call or telephone 1067 for particulars.

points 
of Stü 
this c<

CLi W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

.1

Corner King and Vlctorla-etreete, 
Toronto.

26 Toronto-atreet,
ft Co.’s special wire from 

gan ft Co., Chicago : 
The wheat market opened firm with very 
light offerings. The volume of business 
was large locally and for outside account. 
The small decrease of 1,000,000 bushels in 
the world’s supply acted as a damper, and 
the selling was heavy. The present senti
ment is In favor of a further advance. Our 
elevator interests are giving it 9II the aid 
they can. Corn—There is absolutely no 
speculative Interest in corn, and the daily 
arrivals are sufficient to supply all the 
demand. May Is nominally 46 5-8c. The 
future value, we believe, depends as much 
on the weiather as on supply and demand. 
With seasonable weather prices will go 
lower, as green feed will supply the feed
ing wants. Provisions—Fairly steady;busi- 
ness In them is light. The small receipts 
of hogs had no Influence on the market. 
It will do to buy on any sharp decline.

Hdnry A. King 
Frank G. Lo üForeign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reportai by Æmtllus 
J arris ft Co., «took brokers, are as follows:

Bêtween Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers 

New York funds | % to % 11-64 to 1-32 pro
Sterling, 60 days f 10 to 10% | 9% to 9 15-16

do demand | 10% to j0% 110 1-16 to 10%
RATES IN NEW TORE.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.88% | 4.88% to 488%

do. demand.... | 4.90 | 4.89% to 4.69%

\ except 
that ; 
ter (]Tips From Wall-street

The market closed steady.
London sold Atchison bonds to-day.
Sugar is a purchase on re-actions.
Tobacco shows up better than expeeted. 

The report shows earnings of 22.42 per 
cent, on the stock and there Is no floating 
debt.

The most active stocks to-day 
St. Paul 13,600, N.W.-n 4000, Erie 2000, J.C. 
1600, N.Q. 2000, Reading 1900. Manhattan 
2100, Mo. P. 1000, L.. ft N. 4100, B. ft Q. 
6600, N.E. 1400, G.Eyi5,000.

Henry A. King ft Cfo-.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalmann ft Co., New York : 
London’s re-opening showed 
gree of response to the bullish tendencies 
of the last few days in this market, 
would, indeed, seem that the foreign pro
fessionals, loaded with the profits of the 
mining excitement and apprehensive of a 
break-down in that quarter, were turning 
their attention to the American 
market and the bright prospects which 
the rising tendency in most American 
commodities opened up to them, 
was some local buying to supplement this 
tendency at the opening, but our market 

^unfortunately did not show any wide ex
pansion of public interest. Hence, though

■ ;TCounter.
Col

Public Library.
The Public Library Board met yester- ! 

day afternoon. Mr. W. D. McPha r*on 
V presided, and there were present Messrs. 

Burwell, Lee, Somers, Taylor* On the 
; recommendation of thé Library Commit- 
| tee 346 new books will be purchased at 
a cost of $490.

The Building and Finance Committee 
recommended that additional insurance 
be placed, and accordingly $2700 will 
be put on the furniture in building A. 
Accounts amounting to $2091.12 were» 
passed.

Application will be made to the City 
Council for an interim appropriation of 
$3000.

Mrs. Thompson, eastern branch, and 
Mrs. Hamilton, Dundas branch, will each 
receive $50 for cleaning away; enow dur
ing the past winter.

A
'THE FARMERS' MARKETS- clare ii 

elec tii 
conteiJ. & J. L. O’MALi-EY, 160 QUEEN

STREET WEST.
Actual.

lower. Miwere

HEART-BEATS. Col9'STOCKS AND BONDS. Grain.
One load of white wheat .old at 71o and 

■old at 49c and peas are nominal at bfc.

Thic 
and n 
1889, 
turn,

The Reason Why the Heart Flut
ters, Palpitates and Is Oppres
sed, and How to Relieve It.

The Jieart has a hard old time of it, 
and within itself does not excite much 
disease, but is very often called upon 
to display the troubling symptoms of 
palpitation, fluttering, labored breath
ing, oppression, etc., on account of dis- 

ed kidneys offering increased resist- 
to the passage of the blood through 

their defective secretive structures,caus
ing a morbid change in the blood, 
suited to nourish the tissues, and 
ions to them. The minute arteries resist 
the passage of the foul blood, resulting 
in the muscular walla of the arteries and 

the ventricle of the heart becoming par
tially paralysed, and from this cause 
results much of the so-called heart dis
ease, which is owing to wasting kidneys 
not being able to perform their func
tions. In order to relieve heart trouble 
remove
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. They relieve 
the blood of poisonous deposits, it goes 
on its way a stream of health, relieving 

and imparting strength to 
every tissue of the body. When your 
heart is in trouble Chase’s Pills quickly 
remove the causing condition, no mat
ter whether it exists on account of dis
order of the kidneys, liver, stomach or 
of nervous affection. Sold by dealers, or 
by mail by addressing Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., 
tees or for deposit with DOM 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In - 

blocks at 5

FM All mues OF LUMBER,
THE REID CO.

suitable for Trus- 
INION Government; llay ami Straw.

Hot i« steady, with receipts ol 30 loads. 
It timothy sold at $11 to $12 ani.clover at- 

$9.50 to $10.00. 9»; lots ol baled $8 t_
$9 for No. 1 and $7.25 to $7.75 tor

a certain de-
Co!vest in Inrere per cent. LATH M.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. EGGS LOWER) at lie to' 12c; butter fair 

at 13 t<y 14c for large rolls; onions $1.50 
to $2; bush.; oheese 10c to llo; poultry 
in extra good demand; potatoes 60c to 75c. 
Orders and consignments solicited. A. Pax
ton & Co., 72 Col borne-street, Toronto. 246

AND Still 
Colter 
electei 
by oSHINGLESCan fill your bills at prices to meet the 

times. Large long oak bills cut to order.
ferlor. Straw 
three loads.

Office 28Klng-street W. - Telephone 1878.
stock Dairy Produce.

Commission prices : Choice *ub’ 160 
16c- bakers’. 7c to llo; pound rolls. 16o 
ta 17c; large rolls, 13c to 15o, and c™)am®ry 
tujb nt 16o to 20c. Egg. easier at llo. 
Cheese lOo to 10 l-2c.

Toronto Stock Market. -AtIN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOTS,Get their prices before ordering.eas
ance

4 3 80 p.M. ea me 
Monta 

-ing 7."
British Markets.

Liverpool, April 16.—Wheat, spring, 5s 
2d to 6s‘ 3d; red, 4s lOd to 4s 10 l-2d; No. 1 
Chl., 4a lid to 4b 11 l-2d; corn, 4a 2 l-2d; 
peaB, 5s; pork, 58a 9d; lard, 35a 6d; heavy 
bacon, 32a 6d; light bacon, 32a 6d; tallow, 
24a 6d; cheese, white, 49a 6d; do. colored,

There OFFICE-KING and BERKELEY.Asked Bid Asked Bid
■ y • PHONE 812-186DOCKS-FOOTBERKELEY.un-The Valise Thief Pleads Guilty.

When Alfred Curtis, the young sneak 
thief who made a specialty of stealing 

., valises, was arraigned in the Police 
Court yesterday, his nerve failed him 

i completely, and he pleaded guilty to all 
charges. These were of stealing a 
valise from Charles Cameron, stealing a 

] valise from the parcel room of the 
G.T.R. and of stealing a sample case 
from F. R. Nicholls, 71 York-street. It 

; is thought by the police that Curtis is 
no novice in the art of stealing, and a 
remand was given until the 23rd to al
low ol enquiries being made into his 
previous record. Several of the valises 
are yet unidentified.

r j Dyspepsia and Indigestion Is occasioned 
by the want oi action in the biliary ducts 
loea of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; alaOj being the principal 

of headache. Parmelee’a Vegetable 
y Pills taken before going to bed, for a 

while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’a Pilla are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In ■took.”

218 222 217%222 Mdnox- Montreal.............
Ontario................
Molaons..............
Toronto...........................
Merchants'....................
Commerce...........
Imperial........
Dominion...
Standard....
Hamilton......................
British America,.... 
Western Assurance. 
Confederation Life.
Consumer»’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph., 
Can. N. W. Land Co., Fret 
Cun. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incaudes’nt Light Co....
General Electric.................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Ca.............
Richelieu................................
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

.. « “ new
Toronto Railway.................
Penman. .••••••••••••••••
British-Canadian L. & I.. 
B. ft Loan Association... 
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co
Canada Permanent .........

•• “ 20 p.c

9897 Co]EDWARD STILL, We are here, 
and oar ipring 
good, are here 
also. The fine.1 
line of goods 
we hare erer • 
had to .how. 
the publie. 
Muet be lee* 
to be ippre* 
a took ii fuu.

! Tf 1

there was a generally strong tone at the 
opening and measurable advances in such 
international securities as St. Paul and 
Louisville and Nashville, supplemented 
later! on by an upward move in Sugar, the 
market hesitated and in the late hours 
showed a slight reactionary tendency.

MÔL
165
185*
177*
361*
161*
153*
115
15644

194*
116*

345" 340“.MS
168 105168 1»

Wherefile.136% 135% 
181 177%
*70 2t2
163 161%
154 158%
118 115%
159 157
195* 19Î" 
117* 110* 
70
41* 41

160
110* 108%

144 143*
154* 152%

136 Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.

London, April 16.—Opening— Wheat off 
coast firm, less active; on passage firm. 
Russian shipments 260,000 qrs. English 
country markets quiet. Maize off coast 
quiet and on passage steady, 
shipments 60,000 qrs.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm; red, 4s lOd 
to 4s 10 l-2d; futures firm at 4s lOd for 
April, May and June. Maize futures firm 
at 4s 2 l-2d for April and May.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat firm at 4s lOd 
for red winter; futures steady at 4s lOd 
for April and May. Maize futures firm at 
4b 2 3-4d for April, May and June. Flour

181 ▲ Ke<^>68
103 Do36154* Quel
118 RussianTHOMAS McCRAKEN was e 

jority 
mer ni 
ballots 
jected 
mieint 
voting 
lowiud 
Distria 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 6 
No. 0 
No. 7 
No. 8 
No. 9 
No. 10 
No. 11 
No. 12 
No. 13 
No. 14 
No. 16

159 Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 60o to 

70c per pair; ducks, 65o to 80o, and tur
keys: 12 l-2o to 13c. ok

Dressed hogs unchanged at $6 to $6.2o. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-4c to 10 l-2o; baoon, 
ioag clear 7 l-2o to 8o; breakfast 
bacon. lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls. 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess $13.50 per barrel; m®88 
pork, $15.50 to $15.75; do. short cut, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in palls, 9o to 9 l-4c, tubs 
8 3-4o, tierces 8 l-2c.

Beet is firm; by quarters, fores, 5c to 6 
l*2c; hinds, 7o to 8 l-2o. Mutton, 7o to 
8e,j and lambs 9o to llo. Veal 6o to 7c.

Trade is quiet, with prices firm. Alt ike 
sells at $4.80 to $5.30, according to qual
ity. Red clover steady at $6.25 to $6.60 
and timothy $3 to $3.50.

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples per barrel, $2.75 to $3.75; do, 

dried, 6c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-2c; 
potatoes,bag,in car lots,66c to 70o;in small 
lots, 80c; beans, bushel, $1.30 to $1.35; 
cabbage per doz., 30c to 35o; celery, 
doz., 30c to 40c; onions, bag, 75c, and beets 
40c to 50c per bag. ______________________

Youthe cause in. the kidneys with
(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, Investment* Made
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET
Telephone 5o. 418.

117%
70

Buy
Your
Coal?

43 41 dated. Cali early vrmie our1150the heart lib*

143%
153*

190*

HO*
,8 90 THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.86
153*

16s. MI-79 king-street east.Commercial Miscellany.
Oil active, selling at $2.40 to $2.51, and 

closing at the latier price.
Cash wheat at Chicago 56 l-4c.
Puts on May wheat 56 l-8o, calls 56 7-8o.
Puts on May com 45 3-8o to 45 l-2o, 

callai 45 5-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.75 

cash, $5.65 for April and $5.05 for Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day

2500; market steady to strong. Sheep,
8000; market steady to strong.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day ; 
Wheat 23, corn 194, oats 246. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat 12, corn 125, oats

Paris—Wheat steady at_ 18f 90c for May; 
flour steady at 41f 75c for May.

! 91 191 190
189 188
74% 72%

188189
74% 73% nnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TBM : 

_L month of April, 1895, mills dois ml 
nr. du. .s follow. I

cion.
a. cd p.m. s.m. all

G.T.R. East...*  ......... J.80 7.45 •
O. ft Q. Railway................... J.4e 8.00 ‘J*
G.T.R. West......................WIO Ï™
N. ft'll. W.................................tf go 4 go 1ÛL55 8.5$
Tm g. ft B........................... 8*35 12.80 p.BL 9.3#
Midland............. ....................... *• 3.00 12 85 p.*. 8.5®

hood a oo
5.80 4.08 10 40 $.80

9.80

, - Ssita
4M

U.& Western St«t..-(
EnglUb mai* d«e ™ndMo^'

29, 30.
N.B.-

Cotton Markets.
At New York the market opened higher, 

but afterwards eased off. May closed at 
6.71, June at 6.56, July at 6.70, Aug. at 
6.73 and Sept, at 6.72.

100105
110114

DON'T all «peak too quickly, but 
telephone to us when the bin

98
120*
165*

DUE,122
come or 
is empty.

THE SAME OLD 8TOKY. 155
114Canadian S. ft Loan...........

Central Canada Loan....
Dorn. Savings ft In-jtJoC. 
Farmers' L. ft Savings..

“ “ 20 p.c
Freehold L. ft Savings...

.. .. .. 2U p,c
Hamilton Provident......
Huron & Erie L. & Sav..

“ ** “ 20 p.c
Impérial L. ft Invest....
Landed Banking ft Loan
Land Security Co...............
Lon. & Can. L. ft A.........
London Load.......................
London ft Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan ft Deb.........
People’s Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. ft D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings ft Loan 
Union Loan ft Savings... 
Western Canada L. ft 8.. 

*• “ 25 p.c

They had been lovers 
now for over a year. The 
time had come when the 

question should be pop
ped. As he sat by her 
aide that evening, he 
hesitated. Somq^iuw or 
other the wprds would 

not . ...me. She waited expectantly, 
anxiously, wnuJ^L-he ever speak ? Sudden
ly- a happy idea struck him. “I’m all right 
now,’’ he niu.rmured. “Mary*,” said he, 
“Where will W buv our coal and wood— 
when ! when ! ah ! "when we are married?” 
“The People’s,” she answered exultantly. 
“Right.” said he, and as they embraced 
each other lovingly they were the happi
est couple on e^vth. The People’s Coal 
Company have branch offices at corner 
Queen and Parliament, telephone 1310; cor
ner Yongo and College, telephone 4048. 
Head office corner Queen and Spadina, 
telephone 2246. Wood and Coal.

1*5%

iü5%

122% GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
7(3

101Official Prorogation.
The Ontario Legislature was officially 

prorogued by the Lieutenant-Governor 
alt 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. With 
the 'exception of the members of the 
Cabinet, who were there in a body, the 
general /attendance of members 
very slim. The list of the 127 bills 
passed during the session was read and 
received the royal assent, and His Honor 
then delivered a short speech, congratu
lating the members on their labors, af
ter which he officially declared the ses
sion of 1895 prorogued.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
i ft Co. Syracuse, N.Y.- Write* ; “Please send 

•j us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
5 of Parmalee's Pills than any other Pill we 

keep. They have a great reputation for 
! the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 
I plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 

writes : “Parmelee’a Pills are an excel- 
4 lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 

headache, but these pills have

EPPS’S COCOA The Standard fuel Co.100
138135

125%

I 7.5$16Ï 58 King-Street E.
Telephone 1836, 898, 2035.

120.
155 BREAKFAST-SUPPER. G.W.R......... .. ••••••*’•Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

to-day 11,000; official Monday 23,065; left 
over 4000. Market 5o higher. Heavy ship
pers $4.70 to $5.20. Estimated for Wednes
day 20,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 301,000 centals, including. 
7000 centals of American. Receipts 
American corn, same time, 101,300 centals.

Flour
14,223 barrels and 9669 sacks; wheat 98,- 
236 bushels.

Stocks at Port Arthur and Fort William:

114* 111 Totiwas 114%

li?”
“By a thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition,; and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast smd supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bill». It is by the judicious 

of such articles of diet that a constitu-

iâô" UajiToronto Savings ft Loan Co.119 TheU.S.N.Y.••••
103 8.36 6.4»Subscribed Capital........ $1,000,000

600,000
FOUR PER GENT, intere.t allowed on 

depoiita, Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

caused 
who v 
Mr. T 
preseu 
Ii-derai 
Jority

Ü2 111* I 6.3»Dm. WIMPaid-up Capital...........98
52 ofICO 198 KING-ST. 

WEST,

TOBOBiTO, ONT

Treat* Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of » 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of the 
Womb. „ ,

Office Hours—9 a.m:. to 8 p.m. Sundavs,; 
1 p.m*. to 3 p.m. 136

'60I I 41
: Exports at New York to-day : use

tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escap emany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
fled with pure blgpd and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers* labelled 
thus :

lis"1*1*
The126

I ii dupe 
McGrei

ici154*
April 18, April 6, April 14,t 1894. Chicago Markets.

McIntyre ft Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day i

1895. 1895.Morning transactions : Ontario, 10 at 90; 
Commerce, 16, 5, 20, 19, 5, 1, 25 at 136; 
Standard, 3, 3 at 161 3-4; Cable, 25 at 
143 1-4, 25. 25, 25 at 143 7-8; Toronto St. 
Rv., 25 at 73 3-4; Western Canada Loan, 3 
at 161.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 25, 25, 
25 at 136: Cable, 25 at 143 3-4; Telephone, 
HO at 153 1-4.

well forti- TBSpring wheat, bu... .718,178 698.287 2,205,106 There are branch postoffices i#! ^ ,Established *3 Years.
e. A.ROBERT COCHRAN,[ï

DYEING iTELEraoNE 816.1
M.N.u.r at X ornate Stools Kxou.it,.

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uhloare Board ot Trane ana New York Sloek 

ExcnaniA Margin, trom 1 per cens. up.
S3 it O O L II O RMS. !» T
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.1 56*56% 57*CLEANING

îr

Wneat—May.... 
•* —July....
•* —Sept. 

Core—May,...
•• —July.... 

Oa*e—May.....

Pork-May..'.*.'.. 
•* —July..........

L«In7y.:.:::

« JAMBS BPP* * C.„ Ltd., Homee.pathle 
Chemist», London, England.

AND 57*68*57*City Hall Notes.
The Ronald steam fire engine will be 

! tested this afternoon at Yonge-street 
v wharf at 6 o’clock.
| The American and Canadian Navigation 

Company have enquired if any assistance 
would be given by the city in making 

? Toronto the terminal port of the boats 
F plying between Old Orchard Harbor and 
t ‘ Canadian ports.
| ^ It is expected that the Mayor will 
it* convene a special meeting of the council 
at for Friday afternoon, to pass the civic 
O lighting and other bylaws, which are to 
y be submitted to the ratepayers.

[ Work on the Avenue-road track allow- 
m ance was started yesterday.
■ The application of the Cobban Manu-
■ facturing Company for a site on the Es- 
H planade will be considered by the sub-
■ Committee this afternoon.
I F. tB. Guilett ft Son have received a 

■gennit for the erection of workshops 
showrooms at 740-742 Yonge-street;

58%58% 59%
46%46%45%1258PHONES { 46MONEY TO LOAN 466646*and we will 

for goods.

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON ft CO., head 
office and works, 105 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

1868 Ring up 
send 28%28*3572 Upper Canada College97% Have you 

purchased your

Breadstuff*. 12 35 • 12 35 
12 52 12 55 
6 97

12 50 
12 65

52On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Flour—Business quiet, with prices firm. 
Straight rollers are quoted at $3 
£3.25, Toronto freight.
* Bran—Trade dull, with bran selling at 
$15.00, Toronto freight. Shorts $17, To
ronto freights.

Wheat—The feeling is firm in sympathy 
with stronger outside markets. Sales of 
white were made at 70c both east and 
west. Goose is quoted at 65o. No. 1 Mani
toba hard sold at 85o N.B.< and at 84c 
grinding in transit, Sarnia.

Barley—Trade dull. No. 1 is quoted at 
48o. to 50c; Np: 2 46o to 47o and feeding 
qualities at 43c to 45c.

Oats—The market is steady, with sales 
outside of white at 33c and of mixed at 
32c west. Cars on track offer at 37o.

I>eas—The market is dull. Car lots are 
quoted at 57c to 58c outside.

Rye—Offerings limited and prices firm 
at about 50c.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet* with quota
tions outside at about 41c.

6 97to 7 07 
7 22 SPRING TERM.7 1922 7 12

6 306 306 85 35THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO., LIMITED Cluses will re-usemble at 11 o’olock on nun6 42 6 466 58

THURSDAY, APRIL 18th,78 CHURCH-STREET. 133FOR SAXiB Visitors to the HORSE SHOW are 
Invited to inspect our complete 
line of SANITARY IRON STABLE 
FITTINGS. OAT CLEANERS, etc.

VsButcher Cart and Two Runabout 
Wagons: also Builder's Wagon. 

Apply to

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal. April 16.—Cloie—Montreal, 220 

aim 217: Ontario, 95 asked: Molsons, 170 
' 160; Toronto, 240 1-2 bill; Merchants', 

169 and 165: People's, 117 1-2 and 113 1-2; 
Commerce, 137 1-4 and 136 1-2; Montreal 
Telegraph, 158 1-4 and 158; Richelieu, 93 
and 92; St. Ry„ 191 anil 190 1-4; Cable, 
143 7-8 and 143 1-2; Telephone, xd., 153 
and 151; Duluth, 3 1-2 and 3 1-4; do. pref., 
8 1-2 and 7 1-2; C.P.R., 42 and 41 3-4; 
Northwest Land Co., 65 asked; Gas, 200 
1-2 and 200; Toronto St. Ry„ 74 1-2 and 
73 1-2.

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 450 at *1 3-4:
Duluth, 50 at 3 1-2; Cable, 25 at 143 1-2; 
Telegraph. 25 at 158 1-2,, 6 at 158 3-4, 25 
at 158; Richelieu. 25 at 93; St. Ry„ 1 at 
190. 11 at 190 1-2; Gas, 50 at 199 3-4, 175 
at 200, 50 at 200 1-4, 50 at 200 3-4, 100

For prospectai apply to

THE PRINCIPAL.
Upper Canada College,

Deer, Park Ont.

4

R
S %

JOHN TEEVIN.
50-54 McGHl-street. THE TISDALE IRON STABLE FITTINGS 

COMPANY, LTD.
13

63
All the correct styles 

and best makes at
NOTICE is hereby further given, on be

half of the Canada .Southern Railway Com
pany, that application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for an act empowering the company to ac
quire, lease, amalgamate or enter into 
other arrangements with the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway Company, 
and to confirm any agreement which may 
be entered into in that behalf. Kingsmill, 
Saunders ft Torrance, Solicitors for Appli
cants. Dated March 23rd, 1895.

the unPARKDALE6 AD ELAlDE-STREET EAST. from I 
from ( 
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< McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re- ■ iiunr RTA K I N 
ceired the following despatch from Messrs. UI. u t. ri I mviisu .
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : — « —• . n , , —, _ . _
There was nothing in the outside news to LSIHBLl9hME.NT
r“rTyitadwrCratherWlnat,'ayoUr oT lower’
lï'TdaTwuTue te a’smlden’ impure I Strictly f.rst-olass at lowest! prices 

of shorts to cover on the over-sold mar-

J. & J. LUGSDIN’S, Mr.
id Core destroys sll kinds 
PSLJgrts, root and branch. Who 
aU rZfX teem with such a cheap 

within reach 7

•J/.Live Slock Jlarket.
The market was not as active, the de

cline in Cables taking the edge off. The
101 Yonge-st.. Toronttt7>1Phone 6211. w. H. STONE.333333333 1

u
t
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Carpet
Cleaning• ••

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-You, 
may have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. x on 
dread the future result». You know you are 
not a man mentally and sexually, why not 
be cured in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of theeé diseases. Our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CURE 

AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS

YOU

WM. E. PARSONS

«

Alter Treatment. 4

I contracted a serious blood disease— 
PHILIS. 1 was weak and nervous, des

pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele I—I was 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Dre. Kennedy ft Ker- 

A dozen other doctors had failed in 
curing me. Dre. K. ft K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Dis. K. ft K are reliable, 
honeet and skilful physiciwis^ pAB8<)

Before Treatment.

gan.

We treat and care—Varicocele 
Syphilis, mussions, elect, 
stricture, Nervous Oeblllty, 
Unnatural Discharges, Kidney 
and Bladder diseases. 16 years 
In (.étroit, 100,000 cared. No 
care No Pay. Write for Quest
ion Blaulc for Home Treat
ment. Boohs Free,

DBS. KENNEDY & KER6ÂN
Cor. Michigan Are. & Shelby St. 

DETBOIT, MICH.
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